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Swidden landscape in Mae Chaem district, Northern Thailand
(Photo: D. Schmidt-Vogt).

Editorial
Anette Reenberg, Tobias Langanke 
and Lars Jorgensen, GLP-IPO

This volume of GLP NEWS has been chosen to appear in
a printed version as well as in the usual electronic version
because we trust that a number of our colleagues in the
global south specifically appreciate its thematic focus of
forest-agricultural frontiers. As usual, we do not auto-
matically mail a printed copy to our network members,
but we will be happy to send you a limited number of
copies to share with interested colleagues.

Land use transitions and their environmental conse-
quences is a key topic for land system science. On this
background GLP was pleased to co-sponsor an intensive
workshop on forest-agricultural frontiers with a Danish
funded international research project ‘Transition of
Shifting Cultivation at Forest-Agriculture Frontiers’. The
workshop was held in Lao PDR, November 2009, with
the objective of obtaining an overview of the past and
on-going land use transitions and pathways of change in
the coupled human-environmental systems of the
humid tropics and to reviewing the consequences these
changes have on local livelihoods, the provision of
ecosystem services and environment. It addressed ques-
tions such as: Are people benefiting from the land use
transitions - whether externally imposed or locally decid-
ed - occurring in their areas? What are the environmen-
tal costs and benefits of converting extensive agricultur-
al areas to intensive farming, plantations or - in some
cases - new conservation areas? The issues discussed
have become increasingly relevant with the current push
to include the REDD mechanism in the global climate
agreement, because better knowledge of the scale and
consequences of land use transitions are needed in order
to ensure a successful implementation.

Some of the participants research, with empirical
examples from Lao PDR, Thailand, Philippines, Brazil and
Cambodia, is presented on the following pages. It is
meant as a short overview - while the participants are
preparing the more substantial outcomes of the work-
shop in the format of a review paper outlining current
knowledge on the topic and the methodological chal-
lenges related to filling some of the most pressing
knowledge gaps.

The volume contains also a couple of papers from
GLP-SSC members, provide the latest updates from the
three GLP Nodal offices and inform about incoming and
outgoing SSC members. We hope you will enjoy reading it.
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Swidden cultivation is a traditional form of agricultural system
that has been practiced for more than thousand years in the
mountainous region of mainland Southeast Asia. In this land
use system, forest patches are felled (Feb.) and burnt (Mar.),
and the cleared fields cultivated with upland rice or a mix-vari-
ety of crops (May-Oct./Nov.). Swiddens are cultivated for one
or more years, and then left fallow for varying phases to allow
regeneration of secondary forest by succession through sever-
al stages. Ethnic minority groups have accumulated tradition-
al knowledge on cropping as well as on forest management
that integrates production from both cultivated fields and
diverse secondary forests.

Traditional knowledge is often discussed as a basis of infor-
mation to be incorporated with changing resource manage-

ment paradigms. One of these changes is a shift in conserva-
tion practice towards restoring degraded ecosystems, e.g.
through tropical forest restoration. The most successful
endeavour in tropical forest restoration in Thailand is current-
ly implemented by the Forest Restoration Research Unit of
Chiang Mai University (FORRU-CMU) utilizing the framework
species approach. Framework species are fast-growing native
tree species capable of accelerating natural forest regeneration
processes. Since ethnic people practicing swidden cultivation
in the uplands of Northern Thailand are knowledgeable of
natural regeneration processes such as seed dispersal and
coppicing, integrating forest restoration science with tradi-
tional knowledge is seen as a viable path for improving forest
restoration and sustainable land use. 

Integrating Traditional and Scientific Knowledge of
Forest Regeneration in Swidden Cultivation Systems of
Northern Thailand for Tropical Forest Restoration 
Prasit Wangpakapattanawong1, Dietrich Schmidt-Vogt2, Nuttira Kavinchan1, Stephen Elliott3

1Department of Biology, Faculty of Science, Chiang Mai University, Thailand
2Kunming Institute of Botany, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Heilongtan, Kunming, China
3Forest Restoration Research Unit (FORRU), Department of Biology, Faculty of Science, Chiang Mai University, Thailand
Corresponding authors: prasit.w@chiangmai.ac.th, schmidt-vogt@mail.kib.ac.cn

The project was a joint one-year undertaking of the Biology Department of Chiang Mai University in Thailand and the Asian
Institute of Thailand - the former affiliation of the second author of this contribution - carried out from 2007 to 2008. The main
focus of the project was to collect empirical data and indigenous knowledge on forest regeneration on swidden fallows in
Northern Thailand in order to assist tropical forest restoration activities in Thailand and neighboring countries. Field research
was carried out in two villages of Mae Chaem district in Northern Thailand applying a combination of biological and ethnoscience
methodology.
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Swidden landscape in the study area
(Photo: D. Schmidt-Vogt).
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Thus, in order to collect scientific and traditional know -
ledge on shifting cultivation system as a tool for forest restora-
tion, a comparative vegetation survey in various ages of fallow
fields of two different ethnic minority groups was conducted
from the viewpoint of ethnoscience. One Karen and one Lawa
village in Mae Chaem watershed, Chiang Mai province, Northern
Thailand were selected for this research. Quantitative data of
fallow vegetation, ethnobotanical use of tree species and tra-
ditional ecological knowledge related to regeneration process-
es and fallow-field management were studied

In each village, shifting cultivation fields at various stages in
the rotational cycle; 1-year, 3-year, and 6-year fallows were cat-
egorized for vegetation sampling plots (Fig. 1). One area of
uncultivated forest of the same size of the fallow plot was sur-
veyed for comparison of the vegetation. In each plot, standing
trees were counted and identified by a botanist of FORRU-
CMU. Seedlings surveys were done in 4 circular plots of 5 m in
diameter (FORRU’s standard seedling survey protocol).

From each village those who were practicing shifting culti-
vation were selected as traditional knowledge key informants.

Traditional usages of tree and plant species such as wild food
plants (for human consumption and animal feed), medicinal
use, firewood, construction, etc. were documented from the
key informants and the traditional knowledge between Karen
and Lawa villages were compared. Sprouting ability, one of the
key properties of the framework tree species, of each species
as well as seed dispersal processes and agents were assessed
by direct observation in the sampling plots and by questioning
the key informants.

Species diversity in each of the plots was calculated using
Shannon-Wiener index of diversity. Equability of tree species
community in each of the plots was calculated using evenness
index. Sørensen’s index was used to calculate percent similar-
ity of the plant species between two sampled plots. Statistical
analyses using paired t-test were conducted to examine differ-
ences of tree, seedling communities and their traditional uses
of plant species between the Karen and Lawa. 

The numbers of tree species found in the fallow fields of
the Karen and the Lawa were comparable, and were higher
than in the secondary forest. Plant diversity was found to be
high in rotational shifting cultivation systems: as the age of
fallows increased, the number of tree species also increased.
The seedling numbers in the rotational shifting cultivation
fields increased drastically after the third year of the fallow. 

There were some similarities among seedling species
found in the rotational shifting cultivation fields and the for-
est restoration plots of FORRU-CMU in Doi Suthep National
Park near Chiang Mai. Species occurring in fallows were main-
ly used as wild food, followed by medicinal plants, construc-
tion and firewood. Villagers reported that among wildlife, fru-
givore birds are especially important for secondary succession
and regeneration as they promote seed dispersal. According to
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Fig. 1: Belt transect and circular sampling plots.

Three years old fallow at Ban Mae Hae Tai (Karen
village) (Photo: P. Wangpakapattanawong).
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Karen and Lawa informants, sprouting ability of trees, how -
ever, is more important for forest regrowth than seedling
establishment. 

An important outcome of our research will be the concep-
tualization of how to integrate traditional knowledge and sci-
entific knowledge with tropical forest restoration through a
participatory approach. The main challenge, however, will be
to build up the strategies for incorporating traditional know -
ledge into state-driven forestry policy and implementation of
sustainable forest restoration and management. From our
research we derive the following recommendations for further
research and for tropical forest restoration and management: 
1) Conduct more research on fruit availability and seed dis-

persal with indigenous field assistance,
2) Carry out a comparative and participatory study of non-

timber forest products in short and long fallow cycle swid-
den systems, and

3) Identify and plant native trees for both fallow improvement
and forest restoration.
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Landscapes of Poverty and Environment in Lao PDR 
Andreas Heinimann, Peter Messerli, Michael Epprecht
Swiss National Centre of Competence in Research (NCCR) North-South, Centre for Development and Environment (CDE), 
Institute of Geography, University of Berne, Switzerland
Corresponding author: Andreas.Heinimann@cde.unibe.ch

A key challenge for land change science is linking land cover information to human-environment interactions over larger spatial
areas. Crucial information on land use types and people involved is still lacking. In Lao PDR, a country facing rapid and multi-
level land change processes, this lack of information hinders evidence-based policy- and decision-making. We present a new
approach for the description of landscape mosaics on national level and relate it to village level Population Census information.
Results showed that swidden agricultural landscapes, involving 17% of the population, dominate 28% of the country, while per-
manent agricultural landscapes involve 74% of the population in 29% of the country. 

Within land change science, the call for linking knowledge
production with the needs of policy- and decision making

reinforces a fundamental challenge related to describing
human-environmental interactions beyond the local context.
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Only a limited number of studies and research initiatives have
tackled the issue of linking land cover change to underlying
processes at higher spatial scales. At these levels, inventories of
land cover are commonly available but knowledge on social-
environmental interactions is missing, leading to a growing
disconnection between knowledge generation and decision-
making.

These problems are very prominently illustrated in the Lao
PDR with its recent annual economic growth rates of around
8% and an essentially natural resource-based economy.
Crucial decisions will have to be taken in the near future on
the unavoidable trade-offs between use and conservation of
land and natural resources. Meanwhile, the most basic ques-
tions remain unanswered: What is the current extent and
availability of different basic land use types such as swidden
agriculture, permanent, or commercial agriculture on a
national level? What are the approximate shares of the Lao
population involved in each type? We hope to contribute to
overcoming this knowledge gap by a landscape mosaic
approach that allows the linking of land cover information
with land use processes at a meso-level of spatial scale, i.e. at
the sub-national to national level (Messerli et al. 2009).

The approach is based on a moving window technique that
looks at the spatial coexistence of single land cover patches in
a 5x5 km window. As land cover data the national level land
cover classification on SPOT 5 from 2002 has been used. The
window size has been chosen based on previous studies
analysing the relation of accessibility and land cover change.
They have shown that at this distance the interactions of the
local actors with the land cover systems fade out (Heinimann
et al. 2007). In a second step these land cover mosaics are
interpreted taking two aspects into consideration, namely the
intensity of agricultural use and the degradation of forest and
vegetation cover. The resulting landscape mosaics no longer
contain precise information on single land use patches but
provide an interpretation of land cover mosaics as spatial
manifestations of trade-offs between agricultural use and
degradation of the vegetation cover including forests in the
rural Lao PDR (Fig. 1).

The results reveal that in 2002 no agricultural use was
detected in 34% of the Lao landscapes. Swidden agricultural
landscapes, which show no sign of transition into permanent
agriculture and manifest different conditions of the vegetative
cover, accounted for a total of 28.2%, or approximately
6,500,000 ha. Finally, permanent agriculture and paddy farm-
ing were already dominating landscapes in 29% of the coun-
try. It is remarkable that in 2002 forests still played a very
important role in all types of agricultural landscapes. We
observed that forests were still a component in 72% of all Lao
landscapes. In other words, most of the swidden and perma-
nent agriculture was still practiced in an environment coexist-
ing with forests (77% of the total swidden and 47% of perma-
nent agriculture respectively). 

One of the aims of this landscape mosaics approach is to
produce geometries that represent functional units in terms of
human-environmental interactions and hence represent
meaningful spatial geometries to be related to and overlaid
with other thematic layers. To analyze the landscape mosaics
in conjunction with the socioeconomic data, we processed the
Population and Housing Census of 2005 in a spatially explicit
manner (published in the Socio-Economic Atlas of the Lao
PDR (Messerli et al. 2008)) and conducted a poverty mapping
on village level in Laos (Epprecht et al. 2008).

While swidden and permanent agricultural dominated
landscape mosaics occupy comparable shares of the Lao terri-
tory (28.2 and 29% respectively), the population is distributed
quite differently. A total of 16.9% of the population live in
swidden landscape mosaics. A significantly larger portion of
the population - 74% of the total population or 4.1 million
people - are estimated to live within landscapes of permanent
agriculture (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 1: Landscape mosaics of the Lao PDR and their respective share of the
territory. Each mosaic represents a trade-off between the status of the
vegetative cover on the one hand, and the agricultural intensification of
land use on the other hand. Source: Messerli et al. (2009).
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Therefore permanent agricultural landscapes have quite a
high population density, amounting to 152 persons/km2 on
average, while swidden landscapes are less densely populated,
with an average of 18.8 persons/km2. Furthermore, we were
also able to draw attention to the approximately 7% of the
population still living in mostly forested landscapes with no
obvious agricultural use. These people and their livelihoods
should not be ignored when making decisions and policies on
environment and land development.

To gain further insight into the different spatial patterns of
poverty-environment interactions, and eventual underlying
processes, the landscape mosaic is currently analyzed in con-
junction with the elaborated village level poverty information.
Already the simple overlay of the landscape mosaic with the
poverty data reveals that there are very particular spatial pat-
terns (Fig. 3): Main stream thinking is reflected in permanent
agriculture dominated landscapes with the majority of per-
sons living above the national poverty line (square 1 in Fig. 3),

and degraded swidden landscapes with the majority of local
population being poor (square 2). But, there are also regions
where just the opposite is true (square 3 and square 4).

Being able to highlight such spatial patterns may on the
one hand draw attention to the specificity of development
contexts across the territory and on the other hand provide
very valuable information to assess the potential for up- and
out-scaling of available case study information from the local
level.  

Acknowledgements
The authors acknowledge support from the Swiss National Centre of
Competence in Research (NCCR) North–South: Research Partner -
ships for Mitigating Syndromes of Global Change, co-funded by the
Swiss National Science Foundation (SNF) and the Swiss Agency for
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Fig. 3: Landscape mosaics combined with village level poverty information
(blue dots: majority of village population above poverty line, red dots:
majority of village population below poverty line).

Fig. 2: Shares of total land and of total po -
pulation within different types of landscape
mosaics in the Lao PDR. Source: Messerli et
al. (2009).
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Global economic change has been driving the so-called ‘agrarian
transition’ in Southeast Asia - a process whereby national and
local economies move from being predominantly agricultural
and rural to predominantly industrial and urban (Cramb et al.
2009). The processes driving agrarian change in the region have
progressively transformed the character of rural landscapes,
livelihoods, and social relations, inducing smallholders to shift
from subsistence farming to a diversified mix of market-oriented
production, off-farm wage labour, and service sector activities
(ibid.).  In this context, many studies have focused on how fron-
tier farmers adjust land-based livelihoods to the pressures, con-
straints and opportunities arising from agrarian change. In
describing these changes, however, an upland bias has emerged
in the analysis of farmer livelihoods and ways of life (Dressler
2006, Rigg 2006, Cramb et al. 2009), neglecting how families

engage diverse social, ethnic and environmental relations as they
access new opportunities in social and biophysical settings near
and afar.  Researchers who often focus narrowly on the uplands
can neglect how and why farmers negotiate agrarian change
through multiple and diverse social pathways, working social
relations to access various resources in areas well beyond ‘the
uplands’ - from cities to the coastal zone (Zerner 2003).

As elsewhere in Southeast Asia, rural swidden farmers on
the frontier island of Palawan, in the Philippines, have been
subject to the combined pressures of a sustained anti-swidden
campaign from civil society and government, as well as the
growing pressures and constraints of agrarian change (Dressler
2009). Once considered a land rich and people poor ‘ecological
frontier’, Palawan and its many swidden farmers have started
negotiating anti-swidden policies, declining swidden yields,
and lower returns on non-timber forest products (Dressler
2009). In response, many have begun intensifying existing
swidden practices and new farming opportunities and, increas-
ingly, moving into new livelihood pursuits that fall outside of
traditional agrarian typologies (Rigg 2006). As swidden farmers
diversify and intensify, they engage in opportunities that fail to
conform to the traditional ‘upland slot’ so often reinforced in
agrarian studies, particularly on Palawan (Eder 1987, Conelly
1992, Dressler 2006).

Against this backdrop, then, our study seeks to examine the
ways in which so-called upland swidden farmers negotiate and
respond to agrarian change by tapping social relations to engage
various livelihood opportunities and constraints amongst
migrant settlers in relatively new environments. We set out to
document how and why certain indigenous Tagbanua - a ‘swid-
den people’ of Malay descent (Fox 1954) - have adjusted integral
swiddening in response to declining yields, intensification and

Farmer gone Fish’n? Swidden Decline and the Rise 
of Grouper Fishing on Palawan Island, the Philippines
Wolfram Dressler1, Michael Fabinyi2
1School of Social Science, University of Queensland, St Lucia, Australia
2Resource Management in the Asia-Pacific Program, The Australian National University, ACT, Canberra, Australia
E-mail: w.dressler@uq.edu.au, mike.fabinyi@anu.edu.au

Dressler and Fabinyi’s study on the frontier island of Palawan, the Philippines, examines how swidden farmers negotiate local
social relations to diversify their livelihoods by drawing on resources and knowledge in places that sit beyond the uplands.
The authors argue that scholarly preoccupation with people in ‘the uplands’ can obscure how rural families engage social rela-
tions and networks across a range of people and places to access new economic opportunities. They specifically consider how
the indigenous Tagbanua - long considered upland ‘swidden people’ - have stepped back from swidden to harvest the lucra-
tive grouper (Plectropomus leopardus) in offshore waters. The authors examine how and why Tagbanua farmers negotiate
social relations and economic barriers to engage this lucrative fishery.

Ulugan Bay, central Palawan Island, the Philippines.
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new, lucrative pursuits in the coastal zone and offshore waters of
Ulugan Bay, central Palawan (see map). 

As the traditional mix of swidden agriculture and forest
extraction has been in decline, many Tagbanua have engaged the
coastal zone and offshore waters increasingly characterized by
intensified efforts in marine harvesting and particular export
commodity fisheries.

It is the latter pursuit to which Tagbanua swidden farmers are
now drawn. In particular, many swidden farmers are entering
into the lucrative trade in fresh1 and live groupers (Plectropomus
leopardus) which offer comparatively high returns for labour
and time invested when compared to swidden agriculture. 

Those farmers ‘cum fishers now sit at the ‘extractive
end’ of this global commodity chain, negotiating
socio-political relations to feed the export grouper
market in places as far as Hong Kong and Beijing
(Fabinyi 2009). Strikingly, however, as more and
more Tagbanua farmers invest heavily in the live
grouper fishery, remarkably few fully abandon swidden agricul-
ture, despite declining yields, lesser amounts of land, and strong

anti-swidden policy. How and why this process of trans-local
livelihood diversification unfolds across hinterland, coastal and
ocean areas remains undocumented. 

Drawing on a case study, we are currently considering in
greater detail how certain Tagbanua families - those who identi-
fy with swidden’s cultural and subsistence value - have been
prompted to temporarily step back from swidden due to declin-
ing yields and increasing debt, in order to harvest the highly
lucrative grouper in offshore waters amongst a diverse group of
migrant fishers and farmers. 

Our case study shows how several Tagbanua families, who
themselves have married into migrant lineages, have made swid-
den part time or temporarily abandoned it as they move into
marine harvesting and invest heavily in the grouper fishery. We
offer a detailed extended case history of the various reasons and
means by which these Tagbanua farmers negotiated social rela-
tions, economic and environmental changes to enter into and, in
some cases, thrive in the grouper industry. Our aim is to describe
how the translocality of household production gives rise to
diverse, fluid and recursive practices such that, in the end, farm-
ers and fishers cannot be considered as ‘ideal types’ with either
explicit marine or land-based livelihood (Eder 2003).

Note
1‘Fresh’ fish refers to dead fish.
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Tagbanua swidden by the Sea.

Grouper (Plectropomus leopardus).
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Until the beginning of the 20th century, Quilombola house-
holds in the Ribeira Valley (State of São Paulo, Brazil) were dot-
ted across the landscape at reasonable intervals, and subsis-
tence was ensured by shifting cultivation (rice, maize, sweet
and bitter cassava, beans) supplemented by small animal hus-
bandry, hunting and the gathering of non-timber forest pro -
ducts. In addition, the Quilombolas sold their surplus to local
traders. This general trend has changed in recent decades,
with the abandonment of former settlements and the con-
glomeration of rural boroughs, triggered by the opening of
roadways and the setting-up of rural schools.

Facing accelerated changes in subsistence strategies,
Quilombolas are replacing shifting cultivation and are increas-
ing household income mainly through agricultural intensifi-
cation. This process has turned their agricultural activities

towards a market-centred system, which requires fertilizers,
pesticides and time, taking a harder toll on the environment
and reducing the manpower available for the traditional culti-
vars that provide subsistence for the household.

Since 2005, an interdisciplinary group of researchers has been
investigating Quilombola land-use transitions and their impacts
on land-cover and livelihoods through several subprojects. The
most expansive unit of analysis is the landscape, a core concept
in the theoretical apparatus of historical ecology, the project’s
interdisciplinary framework. The methodology is based on a
multi-scale and multi-temporal analytical strategy integrating
data collected in three main investigative fronts:
• Landscape,
• Vegetation, and
• Households. 
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Land-use/land-cover change in the Atlantic Rainforest
(Brazil) - The historical ecology of the Quilombola shifting
cultivation system
Cristina Adams1, Lucia C. Munari1, Rui S.S. Murrieta1, Carolina Taqueda1, Nelson N. Pedroso-Jr1, Eduardo P.C. Gomes2,
Marie Sugiyama2, Clovis J.F. Oliveira Jr.2
1University of São Paulo, Brazil
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Corresponding author: cadams@usp.br

Shifting cultivation has been a traditional land-use system in the Atlantic Rainforest (Brazil), one of the world’s biodiversity
hotspots. Since 2005, an interdisciplinary group of researchers has been investigating the agricultural system of Quilombola
populations, formed by descendants of former Maroon colonies. In the last decades, this system has been intensified due to
socio-economic and political changes. In this project, several aspects are being addressed: the role of shifting cultivation in
shaping the landscape, structure and diversity of home gardens and fallows; the use of secondary forest mosaics by fauna;
the rules governing access to common resources; and the consequences of changes on population health, livelihoods and
the environment. Here we summarise preliminary conclusions, which have not yet been published.
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Our findings indicate that in the past most households
were comprised of two distinct areas: the ‘outside house’ and
the ‘capuova’. The ‘outside house’ was the more permanent
family house, surrounded by a home garden used to farm ani-
mals (including pigs) and fruit trees, located near the main
tracks and other neighbouring families. The ‘capuova’ consist-
ed of the main cultivation area with a small multifunctional
mobile hut surrounded by a mosaic of fallows of different ages
and cultivated areas. This complex unit was more isolated
from the main tracks, and each family could have more than
one ‘capuova’ at the same time, distributed on the landscape
according to use rules of common resources. The existence of
several household units created a highly complex mosaic of
cultivated areas, secondary forests of different ages and pri-
mary forest, resulting in a heterogeneous landscape in terms
of structure and biodiversity.

In the 1970s, the first rural schools were set up in the
region, and families began to abandon the ‘outside houses’,
building new houses close together, forming small villages. In
the 1980s, a series of new environmental laws and the creation
of neighbouring protected areas led to restrictions on tradi-
tional subsistence activities. Since then, a state government
license must be requested to cut down the forest (only given
for young secondary forest areas - up to 10-15 years). This led
more families to move their ‘outside houses’ to the village,
causing a drastic reduction in the number of ‘capuovas’, a
decrease in plot rotation, the size of plots (from around 2.0 to
0.5 ha/household) and fallow length (from about 25 to 6-10
years). But, also the establishment of perennial cultivation in
areas closer to the villages (including cash crops such as
banana and palm heart) and the loss of 52% of the crop vari-
eties in the last five decades.

Home gardens have also gone through changes and are
becoming more complex. The almost complete abandonment
of pig farming when the ‘outside houses’ moved to the village
(because of conflicts with the neighbours, stricter government
sanitary regulations, reduction in the number of plots used for
animal feeding and less time for looking after the animals due
to involvement with other activities) helped improve the diversi-
ty of species in the home gardens. Five hundred and twenty
 ethnovarieties (mean = 37.4 ± 19.5 per household) were identified
by our group in Quilombola home gardens in three villages.

As a general consequence of the transition taking place in
the Quilombola shifting cultivation system in the last decades,

there has been a reduction in the area of young secondary
forests in the region and an increase in the area of more
advanced stages of regrowth, causing a reduction in landscape
heterogeneity. In addition to the loss of regional diversity, this
may turn into a problem for Quilombola agriculture in the
near future, as environmental legislation only allows the use of
young secondary forest patches. In other words, reduction in
agriculture now will mean less available land for planting in
the future. In the village of São Pedro, for instance, only 5.4%
of the 4,558 ha territory is being cultivated. Further changes
can be expected in Quilombola land use in the region and in
household decision-making processes once a new regulation
that is presently being discussed has passed. The new law will
allow each family to cut down up to 2 ha of young secondary
forest per year (more than they currently use) but will not per-
mit the use of fire because of the danger of burning older
 forest patches. One aspect that will demand future investiga-
tion is how customary land use rights will be adapted to the
new territorial and environmental regulations. 

Selected publication
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Amazon Peasant Societies in a Changing Environment: Political
Ecology, Invisibility and Modernity in the Rainforest. Springer,
Dordrecht.

Quilombola village (Photo: L. Munari).
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‘Declining productivity of traditional shifting cultivation sys-
tems’, ‘market integration’, ‘livelihood diversification’ and ‘de-
agrarianisation’ appear as keywords for describing the rapid
socio-ecological transition currently under way in the uplands
of the Lao PDR. Traditionally based on rice production for sub-
sistence, agriculture becomes increasingly commercial and
diversified with the introduction of annual cash crops and the
development of livestock farming, vegetable gardening and
tree plantation. Traditional, non-agricultural activities such as
weaving and non-timber forest products (NTFP) collection are
also intensified and become largely market-oriented. Finally,
with the emergence of new, sometimes extra-local, non-farm
activities like factory work and petty business, upland commu-
nities appear to be engaged in a dual process of livelihood
diversification and de-agrarianisation.

The demise of subsistence agriculture
Simultaneously, an increasing corpus of evidences made avail-
able by case studies suggests a land degradation trajectory.
Underlying this trajectory is an intensification of the shifting cul-
tivation systems and an acceleration of commercial crop rota-
tions. While the consequences of this intensification for soil ero-
sion processes is not clearly established, it has been shown to be
responsible for a progressive exhaustion of the soil as the re -
duced fallow biomass affects the maintenance/renewal of the
physical, biological and chemical properties of the soil. The in -
tensification also favours weed invasion as the length of the fallow
period is an important element controlling weed germination. In
turn, weed invasion gets compounded with soil exhaustion to
affect the productivity and profitability of shifting cultivation.

In many instances, livelihood diversification and de-agrari-
anisation can be considered as a reaction to the above land

degradation issue. Without fundamental change in the com-
position of their livelihoods, some farmers attempt to main-
tain agricultural production by cultivating larger areas and
allocating additional labour to annual crop cultivation.
Engaging more radical changes, other farmers shift to non-
farm occupations and, thus, are able to untie their livelihoods
from land-related constraints. The mainstream trajectory,
however, is often one of a general increase in and reorganiza-
tion of the household’s time and labour in order to engage
with a more diverse panel of income generating activities.
Overall, by diversifying their activities, engaging in non-farm
occupations and on-farm alternatives to shifting cultivation,
upland-dwellers reduce indirectly the constraint of declining
shifting cultivation yields on their livelihoods.

Market forces and economic integration
Market forces also play a significant role in fostering local
changes. Since the mid-1980’s and the implementation of wide
ranging economic reforms by the Laotian government, upland
populations have started to engage with new production and
consumption models. The development of commercial agricul-
ture and non-farm occupations is directly related to both increa -
sing and changing local needs and expenses, and the emergence
of new employment opportunities brought about by Laos’ eco-
nomic growth. In that sense, market integration provides
upland-dwellers with options for diversifying their incomes and,
to some extent, adapting to land degradation. Yet, the transition
can also have perverse effects on local resource extraction. The
demand of a growing and relatively wealthy urban population
encourages sometimes the overexploitation of resources such as
NTFPs and firewood. In addition, the emergence of a land mar-
ket and economic incentives for timber or bioenergy production

GLPGLPP
Environmental Dimensions of the Agrarian Transition 
in the Uplands of the Lao PDR
Guillaume Lestrelin, Jean-Christophe Castella
Landscape Mosaics Programme, CIFOR, Vientiane, Lao PDR
E-mail: g.lestrelin@gmail.com, j.castella@ird.fr

The agrarian transition is considered as one of the most important drivers of socioeconomic transformation that has
occurred over the past three centuries. While abundant, the related scientific literature exhibits significant lacunae with regard
to the links between social change, ecological dynamics and environmental politics. Intended as a contribution to a better
understanding and theorization of the agrarian transition, this project combines physical measurements, aimed at character-
izing the state and dynamics of the ecological milieu, with surveys on local livelihood change, environmental knowledge, dis-
courses and practices in contrasted localities of the Laotian uplands. On these grounds, a comparative analysis of local tra-
jectories of agrarian transition is undertaken.
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can also encourage upland-dwellers to convert agricultural land
into tree plantation and/or to sell their land. In turn, this process
contributes to reduce the area available for shifting cultivation
and, ultimately, fosters the above land degradation trajectory.

Environmental policy and regulations
Finally, environmental policy contributes also to shape current
land use changes. Although assessments differ in terms of the
exact extent and significance of the issue, the Laotian government
and major international development agencies with a presence in
the country agree on the fact that Laos’ development is threatened
by a ‘chain of degradation’ stretching from deforestation, in -
creased rainfall runoff and soil erosion to downstream sedimen-
tation and siltation of wetlands and reservoirs. The up lands are
attributed a particular role and importance in this process. In a
context of ecological fragility, arable land scarcity and endemic
poverty, shifting cultivation is believed to combine with popula-
tion growth to engender deforestation and soil erosion which
undermine farming activities and exacerbate poverty. In turn,
increased poverty drives upland populations to further in tensify
their pressure on natural resources in order to maintain a decent
living. In line with the ‘chain of degradation’ perspective, this
downward spiral is further represented as a threat to lowland
activities.

This perspective has had wide-ranging impacts on rural devel-
opment policy which, in the uplands, has long favoured forest
conservation over agriculture. In particular, land-use planning

and land allocation have been used as main regulatory instru-
ments for re-organizing local access to land resources, delinea -
ting forest conservation areas, reducing the allocation of fallow
land per capita and, hence, limiting the extent of shifting cultiva-
tion. The idea that shifting cultivation and population growth
engender a downward spiral of land degradation and poverty in
the uplands has also provided incentives for the relocation of
remote communities closer to state services and with better
access to markets. Many villages have thus been recipients for
populations relocated from remote areas, with significant
impacts on local access to land. Ultimately, land reform and
resettlement policy have often engendered critical situations of
agricultural land shortage which, combined with plantation con-
version, land sale, natural population growth and unplanned
immigration, have propelled and sustained the abovementioned
land degradation trajectory. Consecutively, this (partly policy-
induced) land degradation issue has drawn upland communities
into a rapid diversification/de-agrarianisation process (Fig. 1).

The environmental ‘factor’ plays thus a central role in the
observed livelihood and land-use changes. On the one hand,
land degradation processes such as soil exhaustion and weed
invasion constitute major driving forces for economic diversi-
fication and a progressive de-agrarianisation of local liveli-
hoods. In that sense, the environment is bound up materially
in the agrarian transition. On the other hand, the land degra-
dation ‘issue’ as defined by the Laotian authorities and some
of their development partners represents a significant impetus
for various political measures that have had critical impacts on

Fig. 1: Livelihood transition in the Laotian uplands: driving forces and side-effects. Source: Lestrelin (2009).
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local land-uses and, in turn, land degradation processes and
extent. The environment is thus also bound up discursively in
the observed agrarian transition.

In the end, understanding patterns of agrarian change
requires paying careful attention to both ecological conditions
and environmental representations. Changes in ecological
conditions are indeed both causes and consequences of liveli-
hood change while environmental representations condition
directly local adaptive responses to ecological change and
more indirectly, through their impact on policy and regula-
tion, local livelihood constraints and opportunities. Building
upon the latter observation, the project intends:
• To contribute to a better understanding and theorization of

the agrarian transition by analyzing its environmental
dimension, both biophysical (ecological conditions and
dynamics associated to the agrarian transition) and socio-
political (environmental knowledge and its influence on
local practices and rural development policy), and

• To feed the political debate on sustainable development by
modelling the impacts of various environmental policies on
local socio-environmental change.
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The Expansion of Rubber and its Implications for Water
and Carbon Dynamics in Mainland Southeast Asia
Jefferson M. Fox1,  Thomas W. Giambelluca2, Qi Chen2, Alan D. Ziegler3
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Rubber (Hevea brasiliensis) is the major commercial crop replacing traditional agriculture and secondary forests in upland
areas of mainland Southeast Asia (Ziegler et al. 2009). Our preliminary research suggested significant plausible impacts of
rubber cultivation on watershed hydrological processes (Guardiola-Claramonte et al. 2008, 2010). Hydrologic change within
these upland watersheds could have serious consequences for the approximately 200 million inhabitants of the region’s low-
lands.  The overarching science questions being addressed by our project are three-fold: 1) How does the conversion from
existing land covers to rubber affect local energy, water, and carbon fluxes, 2) How extensive will rubber become, and 3) What
are the consequences of those changes for regional hydrology and carbon sequestration? 

Rubber is native to the humid tropics and has traditionally
been cropped in the equatorial zone between 10°N and 10°S.
In mainland Southeast Asia this included portions of southern

Thailand, southeastern Vietnam, and southern Myanmar. In
the early 1950s, China invested in research on growing rubber
in marginal environments and eventually established state
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rubber plantations in Hainan and Yunnan provinces in areas
that lie as far north as 22° north latitude. China’s success in
growing rubber in these ‘non-traditional’ environments great-
ly expanded the habitat in which rubber was perceived to be
productive.

Today entrepreneurs from China, Vietnam, Malaysia, and
Thailand are investing heavily in rubber plantations in non-
traditional rubber growing countries (Laos, Cambodia, and
Myanmar), as well as in non-traditional rubber growing areas
of their own countries, for example in northwest Vietnam, and
northeast Thailand. The National Agriculture and Forestry
Research Institute suggest that more than 140,000 ha of rub-
ber has been planted in Laos in the last decade and that the
plantation area may reach 300,000 ha during the next decade
(Douangsavanh 2009). In Cambodia, the Ministry of
Agriculture plans to expand the area under rubber cultivation
from 100,000 ha to as much as 800,000 ha by 2015. In
Myanmar, rubber is expanding into border areas in Kachin
and Shan States. In Thailand, rubber has expanded to include
over 64,000 ha in the north and 348,000 ha in the northeast.
The rubber growing area in Vietnam increased from 395,000
ha in 1999 to 550,000 ha in 2007 with 4,500 ha planted in the
northwest region. The government has a target of 700,000 ha
of rubber by 2020.

In prior works we mapped rubber at two sites (Nam Ken,
China; Ratanakiri, Cambodia) using a multi-date, multi-sensor
approach. In the present project we are expanding our efforts
by investigating emerging, rubber-growing hotspots in the
region to characterize the current extent of rubber and
changes in the recent past. Specifically, we are characterizing
and mapping rubber in emerging rubber-growing regions
from 2000-present and producing a weighted suitability

model of rubber in non-traditional rubber growing areas.
Outputs will be used in the regional land-cover/land-use
change (LCLUC) simulations.

Two sets of simulations are being implemented to project
LCLUC (including rubber expansion) over the next 50 years
and to derive annual simulations for a 65-year period (1985-
2050). The first is a set of ‘historical’ simulations (1985-2000)
that will fill in LCLU knowledge gaps between existing region-
al and global LCLU datasets. Existing global LCLU datasets will
be used to help calibrate CLUE-s, a dynamic, spatially-explicit
LCLUC simulation model, prior to running the second set of
simulations.  The second set are future LCLUC simulations
(2001-2050) that incorporate rubber as a distinct LCLU type
and use a scenario reflecting the current observed trend
towards a plantation economy with substantial expansion and
intensification of rubber and other commercial crops. 

To simulate the transient carbon and water dynamics and
estimate the contribution of rubber expansion to changes in
water and CO2 budgets, a mechanistic dynamic vegetation
model is needed that can simulate short- and long-term eco-
logical processes and their responses and feedbacks to LCLUC
and other natural and anthropogenic disturbances. We are uti-
lizing the Ecosystem Demography (ED) model, a mechanistic
terrestrial biosphere model that can simulate ecological
processes on time scales from hours to centuries and on spa-
tial scales from meters to continents, including leaf-level phys-
iological processes (such as photosynthesis, respiration, and
evapotranspiration), individual-based vegetation dynamics
(growth, allocation, mortality, phenology, and reproduction),
landscape-scale disturbance events (fire, wind-throw), and
belowground decomposition and soil hydrology. To examine
the impact of rubber expansion, other LCLUC, and climate
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Landscapes throughout SE Asia, such as this one in
Xishuangbanna in Yunnan Province China, are
being converted to rubber plantations
(Photo: A. Ziegler).
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change on water and carbon dynamics, we are using ED to
conduct the following four experiments:
1) Current rubber and land use (2000) and current climate

(2000),
2) Projected rubber and land use (2001-2050) and current cli-

mate (2001-2050),
3) Current rubber and land use (2001-2050) and projected cli-

mate (2001-2050), and
4) Projected rubber and land use (2001-2050) and projected

climate (2001-2050). 
For most of various plant functional types included in the
model, some field measurement of their ecosystem processes
have been done. The water and carbon exchange characteris-
tics of rubber are less well understood. 

We are, therefore, focusing our field observations on water
and carbon fluxes of rubber. We are currently conducting a
program of field measurements at representative rubber plan-
tation sites within mainland Southeast Asia to:
1) Obtain direct measurements of stand-level fluxes of ener-

gy, water, and carbon for rubber,
2) Measure rubber tree size and ecophysiological characteris-

tics needed to parameterize the ED model, and
3) Provide time-dependent data sets of water and carbon flux-

es and related micrometeorological and hydrological vari-
ables for use in validating ED model predictions for rubber.

We have established two eddy covariance tower sites, one in
Nong Khai Province, NE Thailand, and one in the Cambodia
Rubber Research Institute plantation at Kampong Cham. Each
of these towers is currently measuring stand-level fluxes of
water, carbon, and energy, and will greatly improve under-
standing of ecosystem processes of rubber plantations.
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Sonic anemometer and infrared gas analyzer, sensors used to measure
exchanges of water vapour, carbon dioxide, and heat between the rubber
plantation canopy and the atmosphere, at the Cambodia Rubber Research
Institute field site in Kampong Cham, Cambodia (Photo: R. Mudd).

Installation of sensors to measure the 3-m vertical profile of soil moisture
and root characteristics at the Kampong Cham field site in Cambodia
(Photo: R. Mudd).
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Since colonial times shifting cultivation has been accused of
being an unsustainable land use system causing soil exhaus-
tion, erosion and deforestation (Zon and Sparhawk 1923). In
the current age of climate change, shifting cultivation is also
blamed for being among the main sources of CO2 emissions
from land use changes in the tropics. The negative perception
of the environmental sustainability of shifting cultivation is
widespread among policy makers throughout the tropics and
have driven many countries of the region to attempt to eradi-
cate shifting cultivation (Fox and Vogler 2005, Ziegler et al.
2009). In spite of this negative attention, shifting cultivation
still persists in about 50 countries and continues in many
cases to be the mainstay of local livelihoods (Mertz 2009). 

In recent years researchers from different disciplines have
begun to critically examine the empirical evidence of the nega-
tive effects of shifting cultivation on the environment. This has
revealed a surprising lack of evidence of the conventional wis-
dom that shifting cultivation is associated with environmental
degradation and eventually will break down because farmers
respond to increased population pressure by reducing the fallow
periods (Bruun et al. 2009, Ickowitz 2006, Mertz 2002, Mertz et
al. 2008). One of the key aspects of the breakdown theory is the
existence of a correlation between shortened fallow periods, soil
degradation and yield declines. Mertz (2002) reviewed the evi-
dence of correlations between fallow lengths and yields and
found no studies that provided sufficient evidence for conclud-
ing that there is a close relationship between these factors as all
reviewed studies were compromised by unambiguous datasets
and failure to account for important parameters. Recently a
positive relation between fallow periods and yields from farmer
managed test plots was documented by a study where most
production parameters (albeit not labour input) were kept con-
stant (Bruun et al. 2006). While decreased contents of plant-

available nitrogen after shorter fallows was identified as the
main cause of yield variations, no signs of long term degrada-
tion as a consequence of shortened fallow periods were found.
Mertz et al. (2008) took a broader approach and combined in
situ measurements of rice yields, historical estimates of rice
productivity and a range of production factors from almost 300
fields in Borneo. They concluded that fallow length is not a good
proxy for the sustainability of the system and that other produc-
tion factors such as drought, flooding or pests are more impor-
tant for yield levels at a broader scale. 

The environmental aspects of shifting cultivation have fre-
quently been evaluated against those of primary forests. This
comparison is in several ways problematic, especially because
a primary forest is not a production system, thus for the farm-
ers forests do not represent an alternative to shifting cultiva-
tion. When compared to the various land use systems also
found in shifting cultivation areas, it is often concluded that

What do we really know about shifting cultivation 
and carbon storage?
Thilde Bech Bruun
Department of Agriculture and Ecology, University of Copenhagen, Denmark
E-mail: thbb@life.ku.dk

Shifting cultivation is often accused of being an unsustainable land use system leading to deforestation, soil degradation and
CO2 emissions. However, several studies have suggested that shifting cultivation provides a higher level of environmental
services than alternative production based land use systems. Such services include protection of biodiversity, hydrological
services and potentially carbon sequestration. Much is yet to be learned about the carbon dynamics of shifting cultivation -
especially with respect to soil organic carbon. Nevertheless, proposals are currently being made to make clean development
projects replacing shifting cultivation with tree plantations in the belief that these systems will store more carbon, although
many studies suggest the opposite.  
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How much organic carbon is stored in this shifting cultivation landscape
of Northern Vietnam? (Photo: T. Bech Bruun).
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shifting cultivation provides a higher level of environmental
services such as hydrological services (Ziegler et al. 2009) pro-
tection of biodiversity (Rerkasem et al. 2009) and potentially
carbon sequestration (Bruun et al. 2009).

Shifting cultivation is often mentioned as a main source of
CO2 emissions from tropical land use changes, while establish-
ment of tropical tree plantations are advocated as an effective
way of sequestering carbon. But according to a recent review,
the literature suggests that shifting cultivation landscapes may
have higher levels of time-averaged above- and below-ground
carbon stocks than tree plantations (Bruun et al. 2009).
Knowledge of the amount of carbon stored in roots or as soil
organic carbon in shifting cultivation systems is, however, very
limited. Although the upper meter of the soil under a tropical
forest may contain the same amount of organic carbon as the
vegetation and although the pool is known to be sensitive to
land use changes, it is often ignored in carbon assessments as
it is a time consuming and expensive task to measure. Hence,
most regional inventories apply a soil organic carbon reduction
of 20-25% when tropical forest is converted to shifting cultiva-
tion although the empirical foundation of this value is weak and
most studies are associated with methodological shortcomings
(e.g. measurements are often taken in one point in time thus do
not represent the whole cropping fallow cycle) (Bruun et al.
2009, Detwiler 1986, Houghton and Hackler 1999).

Even though the understanding of the carbon dynamics of

shifting cultivation and tropical tree plantations is incomplete,
proposals are currently being made to make clean develop-
ment mechanism projects replacing traditional shifting culti-
vation with tree plantations in the belief that more carbon will
be sequestered in these systems than is currently stored in
shifting cultivation. It is, however, doubtful if such projects
have the desired effects in terms of reducing CO2 emissions
and the outcome will certainly be highly context specific. To
obtain the desired effects and avoid promoting systems with
the opposite effects, a better knowledge of the carbon dyna -
mics – particularly the soil carbon dynamics – in shifting cul-
tivation systems is needed. It should also be kept in mind that
the pool of soil organic carbon is not only important to the
global climate, but also at the local scale as the content of soil
organic carbon is closely linked to the long term productivity
of the soil hence a reduction of this pool may strongly limit
farmers’ choices for future land use options.
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What lurks beneath the surface of shifting cultivation systems? 
(Photo: T. Bech Bruun).
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More than 80% of the terrestrial surface of the earth (exclud-
ing Greenland and Antarctica) are more or less intensively
used by humans. The human appropriation of net primary
production (HANPP) is an integrated socioecological indicator
that can be used to map the intensity of human land use, and
thereby depict patterns and trace changes in the global land
system. It is defined as the human-induced alteration of
trophic energy (biomass) flows in ecosystems resulting from
two processes:
1) Changes in the net primary production (NPP) of ecosystems

resulting from land conversion, including degradation, and 
2) Harvest and human-induced destruction of NPP, including

human-induced fires.
While accounts of global HANPP trajectories have remained
elusive so far, new research demonstrates that it is feasible to
reconstruct changes in HANPP on a national level of decadal
and even centennial time scales. Recent studies (Kastner 2009,
Musel 2009, Schwarzlmüller 2009, Kohlheb and Krausmann
2009) present national-level case studies of HANPP for the
Philippines, the UK, Spain and Hungary. They show that agri-
cultural intensification, in particular yield increases resulting
from improved agricultural technologies in cropping systems
and animal husbandry, can help to increase efficiencies in the
land system. These efficiency gains in terms of yields and bio-
mass conversion are not without ecological and social costs,
however. Negative effects from agricultural intensification
such as pollution, soil degradation or animal suffering have
resulted in widespread concern among researchers, policy-
makers and the public at large.

Increases in efficiency result in an improved ratio between
final biomass consumption and the HANPP resulting from the
provision of these products (‘embodied HANPP’; see Fig. 1).
Such efficiency gains occurred in all case studies investigated
so far and even resulted in decreases in HANPP during indus-
trialization in some countries (e.g., the UK, Spain and
Hungary). Population growth may, however, overwhelm these

efficiency gains, as was the case in the Philippines, where
HANPP was shown to have almost doubled in the last 90
years. Progress in understanding the drivers of HANPP
achieved in these national-level case studies raises hopes that
it might be possible to reconstruct changes in global HANPP
in the last couple of decades in the foreseeable future.

Two important processes that contribute to global HANPP
but are difficult to quantify are soil degradation and human-
induced fires. Recent research based on global databases has
helped to narrow down the uncertainties surrounding these
processes to some extent. One recent paper (Zika and Erb
2009) presents a first quantification of the magnitude and
uncertainty of the global NPP loss in drylands resulting from
desertification, suggesting that 4-10% of the potential NPP of
global drylands (0.8-1.9 billion tons of dry-matter biomass per
year) is lost as a result of soil degradation. The amount of bio-
mass consumed in human-induced vegetation fires was esti-
mated to be even larger and amount to approximately 3.9 x 109

t/yr globally (Lauk and Erb 2009). Estimating the trajectories of

Global HANPP - Processes, Trajectories and Application
Helmut Haberl (GLP SSC), Karl-Heinz Erb
Institute of Social Ecology, Klagenfurt University, Vienna, Austria
E-mail: helmut.haberl@uni-klu.ac.at, karlheinz.erb@uni-klu.ac.at

The human appropriation of net primary production (HANPP) is an integrated socioecological indicator of land-use  intensity.
HANPP was elaborated upon in GLP NEWS No. 3 January 2008. We here report on recent progress in HANPP research with
respect to three different dimensions: 1) Understanding trajectories of HANPP through time, based on national case studies, 
2) Analyzing specific processes contributing to global HANPP, e.g. human-induced fires and desertification, and 3) Application
of the HANPP concept, in particular in terms of bioenergy policy.
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Fig. 1: Global average final demand for biomass (0.7 tons dry matter/cap/yr)
and its relation to global HANPP (5.6 t/cap/yr) in the year 2000. The graph
reveals that productivity and conversion losses result in a large difference
between the final consumption of biomass products and the ‘embodied
HANPP’ resulting from their provision. This suggests that there might be
large margins to improve efficiency of socioeconomic use of biomass.
Source: Reprinted from Erb et al. (2009), 250-259, with permission from
Elsevier.
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these two components of global HANPP will be a particular
challenge for quantifying changes in global HANPP.

A recent project commissioned by Compassion in World
Farming and Friends of the Earth, UK, shows how useful the
HANPP concept can be in understanding feedbacks in the
global land system. Within this project, interrelations between
agricultural technology, livestock rearing, diets and bioenergy
potentials were analyzed based on a biomass-balance model
constructed using recent global HANPP and land-use data
(see Box). This research demonstrates that the application of
thermodynamic principles, i.e. the principle underlying all
studies of socioecological metabolism, including HANPP, can
be highly useful in improving our understanding of interrela-
tions between different components in the earth system such
as human choices, trade, technology, plant growth and the cli-
mate system.

Publication
Erb, K.-H., Haberl, H. and Krausmann, F. (guest eds.) (2009).

Analyzing the global human appropriation of net primary produc-
tion - processes, trajectories, implications. Special section of
Ecological Economics 69(2): 250-334.

Articles in above mentioned publication:
1. Erb, K.-H., Krausmann, F., Gaube, V., Gingrich, S., Bondeau, A.,

Fischer-Kowalski, M. and Haberl, H. Analyzing the global human
appropriation of net primary production - processes, trajectories,
implications. An introduction. 250-259.

2. Kastner, T. Trajectories in Human Domination of Ecosystems -
Human Appropriation of Net Primary Production in the
Philippines throughout the 20th Century. 260-269.

3. Musel, A. Human appropriation of net primary production in the
United Kingdom, 1800-2000. Changes in society’s impact on eco-
logical energy flows during the agrarian-industrial transition. 270-
281.

4. Schwarzlmüller, E. Human domination of ecosystem biomass flows
in Spain - a HANPP time series, 1955-2003. 282-291.

5. Kohlheb, N. and Krausmann, F. Land use change, Biomass produc-
tion and HANPP - the case of Hungary 1961-2005. 292-300.

6. Lauk, C. and Erb, K.-H. Biomass consumed in global anthro-
pogenic fires - patterns and processes. 301-309.

7. Zika, M. and Erb, K.-H. The global loss of net primary production
resulting from human-induced soil degradation in drylands. 310-
318.

8. O’Neill, D.W. and Abson D.J. To settle or protect? A global analysis
of net primary production in parks and urban areas. 319-327.

9. Erb, K.-H., Krausmann, F., Lucht, W. and Haberl, H. Embodied
HANPP - mapping the spatial disconnect between global biomass
production and consumption. 328-334.

Applying HANPP thinking to bioenergy:
Integrated food and bioenergy scenarios for
2050
Discussions on the possible role of biofuel policies in the
US and the EU in contributing to the fluctuation of agricul-
tural prices in the last two years raised awareness on (some
of the) possible interrelations between food and bioenergy
provision. High resolution data on HANPP and land use
(see: http://www.uni-klu.ac.at/socec/inhalt/1088.htm) have
helped analyzing possible interrelations between future
food and bioenergy provision with an integrated biomass
balance model. Recent calculations with that model show
that the magnitude of primary energy supply from biomass
in 2050 is much lower than previously thought (60-160
EJ/yr) and depends strongly on future diets and agricultur-
al technology. The model can also evaluate effects of
changes in crop yields resulting from climate change as
assessed with the LPJmL dynamic global vegetation model
on food and bioenergy provision.

Source: Erb et al. (2009). Eating the Planet? Feeding and fuelling
the world sustainably, fairly and humanely. A scoping study.
Institute of Social Ecology and PIK-Potsdam, 
http://www.uni-klu.ac.at/socec/downloads/WP116_WEB.pdf
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Background
The Biosphere Reserve (BR) concept was initiated in 1974 and
is a direct result of the UNESCO conference on Rational Use
and Conservation of the Resources of the Biosphere in 1968.
BRs are part of the Man and the Biosphere (MaB) program
and have three major functions: 
1) Conservation of biological and cultural diversity,
2) Logistic support through participation in (international)

research and monitoring, and 
3) Promoting sustainable development compatible with con-

servation objectives.
Combining these three functions BRs constitute a unique
model of protected areas. Implementation, however, is often
deficient. Hence, the establishment of distinct zones (core,
buffer, and transition zone) is one instrument for implemen-
tation. Buffer zones, where both human needs and conserva-
tion objectives should be fulfilled, are a vital mechanism as
well as an ambitious target. From a global study in BR man-
agement Mehring and Stoll-Kleemann (2008) conclude that
the buffer zone in forest BRs is not able to preserve the core
zone of immediate threats such as illegal activities. Further
studies from Mehring and Stoll-Kleemann (2009) revealed
completely different perceptions from villagers and managers
concerning sustainable human uses in the buffer zone. Based
on a field study in Central Sulawesi and a global survey among
BR’s the authors compared both perspectives. The authors
interpret the disparity as an indicator of missing/bad commu-
nication between both, villagers and management. For a
deeper understanding of this issue local attitudes are linked to
on the ground forest cover change by means of satellite image

analysis from a case study in the BR Lore Lindu, Sulawesi,
Indonesia.

Study region and research questions
The island of Sulawesi is famous for its mix of Oriental and
Australian fauna with the highest rate of endemic taxa among
the Indonesian islands (TNC 2002). Situated on this island, BR
Lore Lindu is representative of the unique fauna of Sulawesi
covering a wide range of vegetation types (TNC 2002). Due to
its uniqueness, Lore Lindu was designated as a UNESCO BR
in 1977 and has been nominated as World Heritage Site for its
astonishing cultural heritage of ancient stone megaliths from
1300 AD. Covering an area of some 200,000 ha’s, the core area
of the BR Lore Lindu was recognized in 1993 as National Park
under authority of Lore Lindu National Park management
(Shohibuddin 2006). The buffer zone matches the National
Park buffer zone, whereas the transition zone is not yet speci-
fied (Widagdo 2008). 140 villages are located in the buffer
zone of which 64 (with approximately 40,000 inhabitants) are
located next to the border of the core area.

According to the DPSIR (Driver-Pressure-State-Impact-
Response) framework (EEA 1998) the following questions are
of major relevance for this study:
1) How is the current state of conservation in the buffer zone

and what kind of degradation (impact) is visible?
From the villagers’ perspective:
2) What hinders sustainable land use (driving forces, pres-

sures)?
3) Which BR management responses are feasible?

WSSSSSSSWWWWWWWWWWS
Linking Satellite Images with Local Attitudes - Evidence
from Buffer Zone Management in Central Sulawesi,
Indonesia
Marion Mehring, Susanne Stoll-Kleemann (GLP SSC)
Governance of Biodiversity (GoBi) Research Group, Institute of Geography and Geology, University of Greifswald, Germany
Corresponding author: marion.mehring@uni-greifswald.de

The GoBi (Governance of Biodiversity) research project analyses and evaluates success and failure factors of protected area
and biosphere reserve management worldwide (see Stoll-Kleemann 2007, Stoll-Kleemann 2008). Within the project comple-
mentary research approaches are combined. This paper presents results of one PhD thesis of the research group emphasiz-
ing on the combination of remote-sensing and socio-economic data to evaluate buffer zone management effectiveness. In
collaboration with the STORMA (Stability of Rainforest Margins in Indonesia, University of Göttingen) project a case study was
performed in the Lore Lindu Biosphere Reserve, Sulawesi, Indonesia. In the presented paper we focus on institutional
processes to explain land-cover change in the case study area.
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Methods
In an integrated approach socio-economic and remote-sensing
data were combined. We further applied a systematic qualitative
social research approach to perform in-depth interviews with local
(e.g. villagers, mayors, BR head and staff ), regional (politicians), and
national (MaB committee) authorities. These provided important
insights on the local institutional dimensions and their interac-
tion within the context of the BR. Finally, data collected through
the interviews were used to interpret satellite images:
1) Spatially (i.e. forest-cover change in buffer versus core

zones), and
2) Over time. For this purpose a time series of LANDSAT

scenes from 1972 to 2007 was used to classify homoge-
neous areas of forest cover to ultimately detect land-cover
change (Fig. 1) (see Erasmi et al. 2004). 

Results and conclusion
Forest Cover
Remote sensing analysis revealed that over the last 35 years the

forest cover was decreasing with the buffer zone showing the
highest rates. Analysing the deforestation rate for different time
periods demonstrate an alarming fact. After 1999, when only
60% of the buffer zone remained forested, the deforestation rate
within the core zone increased from 0.04 to 0.44 % per year and
even exceeded in 2007 the value for the total area (Fig. 2). This
means since 1999 most of the deforestation took place in the core
zone. The overall value of deforestation rate with 0.21 for the total
are is in line with the world’s total forest loss of an average
decrease of some 0.2 % per year (FAO 2007). 

Overall, it appears that the forest status in Lore Lindu is still
good compared to other regions in Indonesia, although atten-
tion must be given to the protection of the core zone. This may
be related to low awareness of boundary demarcation among
the villagers, despite their high awareness of forest conserva-
tion needs recorded in the interviews. Furthermore, unclear
responsibilities and uncoordinated sustainable development
activities from different regional authorities contribute to con-
fusion among the villagers regarding the criteria used to
define the buffer zone.

Fig. 1: Study region BR Lore Lindu, Sulawesi, Indonesia. Forest cover 1972
and 2007. 

Fig. 2: Forest cover change and deforestation rate in BR Lore Lindu
between 1972 and 2007.
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Barriers to sustainable land use
Interview1 analysis revealed a 
• high awareness of forest conservation needs among farmers: 

“(..) the forest in Central Sulawesi must be declared as pro-
tected forest area.” 

Nevertheless, two major aspects preventing successful imple-
mentation of sustainable land use were identified:
• Lack of consideration of traditional knowledge about land

use systems and rules during the establishment process of
the National Park in the 1990s.

• Unclear responsibilities and uncoordinated sustainable
development activities lead to the fact that: 
“the people here are still confused about the criteria of the
buffer zone.”

Possible management responses
From the villagers’ perspective several possible management
responses have been proposed:
• Clear boundary demarcation:

“Finally, there’s no explanation yet to the people about the
buffer zone until this time. (..) they don’t know where the
buffer zone actually is.”

• Clearly formulated rules and abidance by the law:
“and then the people will have more spirit to participate in
keeping the National Park.”

• Community participation:
“Actually the National Park (…) has to involve the villagers.
Without them, this forest will be destroyed, and the contri-
bution to the village itself is nil.”

• Consideration of traditional land use systems such as:
“the block system, with rotation, that could be utilized by
the people.”

Overall it is getting obvious that the management is lacking
fundamental activities such as boundary demarcation and law
enforcement. Addressing these issues would substantially
contribute to the protection of the core zone, an important
aspect indicated by satellite image analysis. Furthermore, we
believe that the BR concept needs to be strengthened in
Indonesia. Its implementation at national level would substan-
tially contribute to reduce such negative impacts on buffer
zone management through for example on the ground reali-
sation regarding stakeholder involvement and rule enforce-
ment. 

Note
1All citations are from group discussions with villagers.
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New Staff
Ms. Shubhechchha Thapa joined the
Nodal Office as a Research Assistant in
Dec. 2009. Ms. Thapa has an MSc degree
in Environmental Science with a special-
ization in Montane Environments. She is
currently participating in our Ecosystem
Services Valuation and Modelling project.

Update April 2009-December 2009
In June 2009, the Global Land Project Nodal Offices in Beijing,
China and Sapporo, Japan co-organized a Workshop on
‘Vulnerability and Resilience of Land Systems in Asia’. The work-
shop integrated knowledge on the vulnerability of land systems
to multiple stressors in Asia. See also workshop report on page 26.

An article titled ‘Addressing Issues for Land Change Science’
summarising the major outcomes of the meeting were featured
in Eos 90(38): 334 on Sep. 22, 2009. The article discusses three
pertinent issues that the Land Change Science community should
focus on, namely plurality of definitions in vulnerability re -
search, trade-offs in land systems vulnerability, and integrat-
ing science and policy for the design of adaptation measures
(see: http://www.agu.org/pubs/eos-news/). An edited volume of
selected articles from the workshop is currently under preparation.

On Oct. 3, 2009 the sub-committee in the Science Council of
Japan involved in global change research hosted a symposium
on ‘Integrated research for understanding land change dynamics’

in Tokyo. The meeting was attended by about 80 researchers affil-
iated to GLP, the Sustainability Governance Project, Sus tainable
Land Use in Asia, Research Institute for Humanity and Nature,
National Institute for Agro-En viron mental Sciences, National
Institute for Environmental Sciences and the Integrated Land
Ecosystem-Atmosphere Processes Study (iLEAPS). The sympo-
sium provided opportunity for ex change of information among
GLP-endorsed projects and other research projects on land use
science. Strategies for integrating generated knowledge from the
various projects for improved land management were discussed. 

On Oct. 21, 2009 GLP Sapporo Nodal Office and United
Nations University hosted a policy discourse on ‘Beyond Copen -
hagen: Climate, Ecosystem Services and Human Well-being’ at
Hokkaido University. The policy discourse covered the gamut of
drivers of climate, the trend in these drivers, how climate change
will affect ecosystem services, and the implications for human
well-being. Speakers at the event included Anantha Kumar
Durraiappah (UNEP) Mitsuru Osaki, Ademola Braimoh and

GLP Nodal Office on Vulnerability, Resilience 
and Sustainability of Land Systems, Sapporo

Hokkaido University, Sapporo, Japan
Executive Officer: Dr. Ademola Braimoh
E-mail: info@glp.hokudai.ac.jp
Internet: http://www.glp.hokudai.ac.jp

The GLP Sapporo Nodal Office is supported financially by MEXT Japan, through the Special Coordination Funds 
for Promoting Science and Technology

The Sapporo Nodal Office assists GLP IPO in promoting and coordinating research on Vulnerability, Resilience and
Sustainability of Land Systems. The vulnerability of coupled human-environment systems is a major element of sustainabil-
ity research. Vulnerability results not only from exposure to biophysical and social perturbations, but also resides in the sen-
sitivity and adaptive capacity of the system experiencing such stresses. Thus, land system vulnerability is studied from an inte-
grated perspective. The overall goal is to improve the understanding of the causal processes of vulnerability, the quality of
coping capacity linked to different perturbations, and the role of governance in bolstering resilience.

GLPGLPP

Cross section of participants at the Land Systems Vulnerability Workshop
listening to the opening address.

Ms. Shubhechchha
Thapa.
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Hideaki Shibata (Hokkaido University, GLP), Mimi Nameki
(Ministry of Environment, Japan), Jose Puppim de Oliveira and
Suneetha Subramanian (United Nations University) and
Tsugihiro Watanabe (Research Institute for Humanity and
Nature). The programme explored research architecture in a
time bound manner that utilizes the capacities of the different
leading global change research organizations on climate impacts
and adaptation. It was noted that a major research challenge is
including biodiversity in the climate-ecosystems-human well-
being discourse, as biodiversity plays an important role in the
way ecosystems function and in the services they provide.
Furthermore, improved understanding of the link between
ecosystem services and human well-being will require an insight
on the rules and norms controlling access and use of ecosystem
services. While substantial environmental financing is envisaged
in the coming years, research proposals have to demonstrate
benefit to society, advancement of global change science, and
value addition to existing knowledge and policy process.

A Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) was conducted in Tsurui
Village on Sep. 8, 2009 as part of our project on the ‘Impact of
Land Change on Ecosystem Service in Northern Japan’. Twenty
two participants including farmers, tourism and government
officials, and staffs of local non-profit organizations were
involved. The exercise was carried out in 4 activity groups: map-
ping the biophysical assets of the village, tracing the farming
activities, the main income and expenditure items, and the dif-
ferent institutions influencing livelihood. The discussion was
focused on changes in local environment and farming systems
and livelihood activities during the past fifty years. Information
derived from this PRA is currently being used to derive valuation
coefficients for various ecosystem services.

Two articles were recently published under our ‘Ecosystem
Services Management in Asia project’ (see: 
http://www.glp.hokudai.ac.jp/ecosmag). The first by Louis Lebel
and Rajesh Daniel on ‘The governance of ecosystem services
from tropical upland watersheds’ (see: http://www.sciencedi-
rect.com/science/journal/18773435) reviews the approaches of
communities, governments and firms in sharing ecosystems
benefits, negotiating trade-offs, and in allocating the risks and
burdens when ecosystem services are degraded or lost. The sec-
ond article by Ademola Braimoh, Julius Agboola and Suneetha
Subramanian in IHDP Update highlights some of the asymme-
tries in ecosystem services and discusses the role of governance
in managing ecosystem service trade-offs (see:
http://www.ihdp.unu.edu/article/910).

A special feature on ‘Land Use and Ecosystems’ in
Sustainability Science was recently edited by the Sapporo Nodal
Office (see: http://www.springerlink.com/content/1862-4065).
Researchers from Clark and Michigan State Universities, Center

for Development Research, Germany, Tokyo University,
International Water Management Institute, and United Nations
University contributed papers ranging from Land Change
Modelling, Urbanization Challenges, Drought and Food
Security, to  Sustainability issues in Biodiversity Business. 

Planned activities
Future activities include:
Sapporo Nodal Office of the GLP will be involved in three capa -
city development programmes in 2010.
• The first programme is the ‘Asia Science Seminar’ for young

researchers scheduled for Jan. 7-13 in Changsha, China. The
seminar will focus on sustainability issues pertaining to
food production and bio-resources management. 

• The second programme is a lecture series from Jan. 25-29 on
‘Fundamentals of Land Change Science’ at the Center for
Sustain ability Science, Hokkaido University. The series will
look at the characteristics of the land system as a complex,
adaptive system and implications for research and policies for
sustainable land management. Thereafter, it will examine
human activities as the central driving factor of land system
dynamics. Next, methodological issues in land-change re -
search will be addressed. Finally, vulnerability assessment that
includes the full synthesis of assessing the potential impacts of
multiple drivers on the coupled human-environment system
and its ability to cope with perturbations will be considered.

• The third programme is ‘Advanced Institute in Ecosystem
Services Valuation and Mapping’ to be held in Sapporo in
the summer of 2010. The training will offer young scientists
selected from around the world the opportunity to develop
skills that transcends land cover mapping to mapping the
actual functions rendered by land. The gamut of valuation
techniques for provisioning, regulating and supporting
services will also be covered. 

Stakeholders meeting at Tsurui, near Kushiro (Photo: K. Shoyama).
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Changes in staff members 
Dr. Lin Zhen, the deputy director of Beijing Nodal Office, was
promoted to full professor by the Institute of Geographic Science
and Natural Resources Research of Chinese Academy of Sciences
in June 2009. Her research field of expertise includes interactions
between natural ecosystem services and human’s consumption
of and compensation for the services, and impact assessment of
multifunctional land use. She has made significant contribution
to the development of models for navigating human’s consump-
tion of ecosystem goods and services, with case studies in China
and Mongolia. She has identified 10 land use functions of China
and conducted in-depth analysis of how land use change affects
its functions by linking to ecosystem approach and policy issues.
She is currently leading several national and international
research projects and has published nearly 70 papers in domes-
tic and international peer reviewed journals.

In addition, Drs. Huimin Yan and Luguang Jiang, research
fellows in Beijing Nodal Office, have been promoted to asso-
ciate professors. Moreover, Dr. Fen Li has been appointed as a
postdoctoral fellow of Beijing Nodal Office, studying mecha-
nisms of economical compensation of land use for the con-
sumption of ecosystem services. 

Workshop report
Report from the International Workshop on ‘Vulnerability and
Resilience of Land Systems in Asia’, Beijing, 15-17 June 2009.

Land systems in Asia have been subject to significant per-
turbations from intensive human activities and climate
change over the last several decades. To work toward integrat-

ing knowledge and identifying management strategies for the
systems, an international workshop was held at the Institute of
Geographic Sciences and Natural Resources Research (IGSNRR)
of the Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing. It was the joined
effort of GLP Beijing Nodal Office and GLP Sapporo Nodal
Office and IGSNRR that made the workshop successful.

About 100 experts and students from more than 20 coun-
tries attended the workshop. Presentations covered studies on
assessment of the responding mechanisms of Asian land sys-
tems to perturbations as well as the drivers behind the pertur-
bations. Speakers at the workshop highlighted recent major
research challenges such as model development, land use and
hydrological process change, metrics and measures of the vul-
nerability and resilience of land systems, scales and vulnerabil-
ity teleconnections, social systems and resilience, institutional
change and vulnerability, vulnerability of ecosystem services
and market-based mechanisms, urban ecosystems and vul-
nerability, vulnerability of dryland systems, and mitigation and
adaptation mechanisms. 

Attendees reached agreement on conceptual clarification
for the vulnerability and resilience of land systems, and
addressed the importance of institutional design for land sys-
tems sustainability and the trade-offs with land systems at dif-
ferent scales and decision making processes. Future agenda
discussed includes identifying appropriate paradigms for
understanding the vulnerability and resilience of land systems
and for integrating exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity. 

The workshop was made possible with financial support
from Asia–Pacific Network for Global Change Research (APN),
Chinese Academy of Sciences, National Natural Science
Foundation of China and the Science and Technology Agency

GLP Nodal Office on Land Use and 
Ecosystem Interactions, Beijing
Institute of Geographical Sciences and Natural Resources Research (IGSNRR),
Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing, China
Executive Officer: Dr. He Qing Huang; E-mail: huanghq@igsnrr.ac.cn
Deputy Director: Dr. Lin Zhen; E-mail: zhenl@igsnrr.ac.cn
Internet: http://www.cern.ac.cn/12lj/glp

The Beijing Nodal Office assists GLP IPO in promoting and coordinating research on Land Use and Ecosystem Interactions.
The Beijing Nodal Office is based in the Institute of Geographical Sciences and Natural Resources Research of the Chinese
Academy of Sciences. To address the complex interactions at local to global scales in an efficient and coherent manner, this office
aims to set up a platform for scientists across the world to collaborate, communicate, and coordinate research projects on land
system dynamics, impacts of land change on ecosystems induced by human activities, feedbacks of ecosystem changes in
human-environment coupled Earth systems, and response options for developing a harmonized man-nature relationship.
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of Japan. The photos and presentations given during the work-
shop are available at http://www.cern.ac.cn/12lj/glp and
http://www.glp.hokudai.ac.jp. This workshop has been reported in
the newsletter of IHDP and IGBP, and in EOS, the news bulletin
of American Geophysical Union. The output of the conference
will be in form of an edited volume published by Springer in 2010. 

Research project
Sino-Netherlands Joint Research Project: Adaptive land use
and water management in the Pearl River Delta under
climate change and sea level rise

PIs: Prof. Pavel Kabat (Wageningen University & Research Centre, the
Netherlands) and Prof. He Qing Huang (IGSNRR of the Chinese
Academy of Sciences and GLP Beijing Nodal Office)
Funding Sources: Royal Society of Netherlands and the Ministry of
Science and Technology of China (2010.1-2012.12)

The overall aim of this project is to improve the understand-
ing of seasonal dynamics of hydrological extreme events
under climate change, and to identify response strategies by
studying the complex feedback mechanisms between climate
extremes and the integrated socio-hydrological system. The
project will focus on the Pearl River in China in comparison to
the river Rhine in the Netherlands. The main activities are:
1) Identification of trends and main driving forces and mech-

anisms underlying land use change (including urbanization
and industrialisation) in the Pearl River basin from long-
term remote sensing observations, socio-economic data
sets and trend studies.

2) Developing a state-of-the art coupled land use and hydro-
logical model driven by a regional climate model to simu-
late hydrological processes in the river basin, and evaluate
spatio-temporal variations of hydrological extremes (floods,
droughts and monsoon patterns) in relation to sea level
rise, land use change and climate projections.

3) Development of innovative, agent based risk mapping
techniques and analysis of present and future socio-hydro-
logical risks as induced by decisions of different stakehold-
ers.

4) Participatory appraisal of adaptive strategies for mitigating
risks and coping with hydrological extremes in the Pearl
River Delta.

5) Assessment of innovative water management practices in
the Rhine and Pearl River basins though joint workshops
and field visits and evaluation of the applicability of new
water management approaches for each basin.

Update April 2009-December 2009
• The workshop on ‘Decision Support Tools and Applications

in Mountain Development’ co-organized by IGSNRR of the
Chinese Academy of Sciences, the International Centre for
Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD) and GLP
Beijing Nodal Office was held May 14-15, 2009 in Beijing,
China. During the workshop, particular discussion was
made on how to collaborate effectively to identify a suitable
pathway for the sustainable use of land resources in the
Himalaya region.

• Beijing Nodal Office, together with Sapporo Nodal Office,
hosted the International Workshop on ‘Vulnerability and
Resilience of Land Systems in Asia’ in Beijing during 15-17
June 2009 (details see report above).

• Prof. He Qing Huang, representing Beijing Nodal Office,
attended 7th International Conference on Geomorphology
held from 6-11 July 2009 in Melbourne, Australia and
chaired a session on River Management.

• A group of researchers from ZALF in Müncheberg, Germany
undertook field work in the Jin River drainage basin of China

WSSSSSSSWWWWWWWWWWS

Workshop on ‘Vulnerability and resilience of land systems in Asia’, June
15-17, 2009 Beijing, China.

Participants of the workshop on ‘Decision Support Tools and
Applications in Mountain Development’, May 14-15, 2009 Beijing, China.
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with a research team led by the deputy director of Beijing
Nodal Office, Prof. Lin Zhen during Aug. 2-14, 2009.

• A research team led by the director of Beijing Nodal Office,
Prof. He Qing Huang, collaborating with a group of re -
searchers from the University of Wollongong, Australia and the
University of Auckland, New Zealand, undertook field work in
the Sanjiangyuan region of China during Aug. 6-18, 2009.

• Beijing Nodal Office organized ‘China - New Zealand
Collaborative Research Workshop on River and En viron -
mental Management in the Sanjiangyuan Region’ on 28 Aug.
2009 at IGSNRR of the Chinese Academy of Sciences,
Beijing. Prof. He Qing Huang, representing Beijing Nodal
Office, and Prof. Gary Brierley from the University of
Auckland, co-chaired the workshop.

• Prof. Jiyuan Liu, Prof. Lin Zhen and Dr. Fen Li, representing
Beijing Nodal Office attended 5th International Con ference
on ‘Environment and Sustainable Development in Mongolian
Plateau and Surrounding Regions’ held during 27-30 Aug.
2009 in Huhhot, the capital of Inner Mongolia of China.
Profs. Jiyuan Liu and Lin Zhen were among the key note
speakers and chaired several sessions.

• A delegation from the University of Lund, Sweden visited
Beijing Nodal Office on Sep. 7, 2009.

• Mr. Ruben Zondervan, the executive officer of Earth System
Governance Project (ESGP) visited Beijing Nodal Office on
Oct. 26, 2009 and provided a detailed description of ESGP.
Potentials for collaboration were explored during the meeting.

• Prof. Ademola Braimoh, the executive director of Sapporo
Nodal Office, visited Beijing Nodal Office Nov. 10-24, 2009,

and evaluated, together with Prof. He Qing Huang, the
articles resulted from the workshop on ‘Vulnerability and
resilience of land systems in Asia’ held in Beijing during
June 15-17. During this visit, Prof. Braimoh also visited
Beijing University and gave a lecture on ‘Practical consider-
ations in land systems’ vulnerability assessment’.

Planned activities
Future activites include:
• Prof. Lin Zhen will attend the workshop on ‘Ecosystem

Services Management’ organized by Sapporo Nodal Office at
United Nations University in Yokohama, Japan during Feb.
25-26, 2010. A keynote will be presented and discussion on
the approaches for further cooperation will be made.

• Prof. He Qing Huang will attend the meeting of the
Scientific Council of the 3rd International Conference on
‘Water, Ecosystems and Sustainable Development in Arid
and Semi-arid Regions’ during Feb. 24-Mar. 1, 2010 Paris,
France. Discussion on strengthening mutual collaboration
between French and Chinese scientists will be made during
the meeting.

• Collaborating with the University of Wageningen,
Netherlands and the Institute of Water Conservation of the
Pearl River Drainage Basin, Beijing Nodal Office will organ-
ize a Sino-Netherlands workshop on ‘Effects of land use on
extremal climate change and lowland management strate-
gies’ to launch a Sino-Netherlands joint research project in
May/June 2010. A field excursion will follow in the drainage
basin of the Pearl River, South China.

• A field investigation will be organized for understanding how
land use affects fluvial processes and stream health in the
upper drainage basin of Huang He (the Yellow River) during
Aug. 2010. Scientists from Australia, Germany, New Zealand
and USA are expecting to participate.

• The 6th International Conference on ‘Environment and
Sustainable Development in Mongolian Plateau and Sur -
rounding Regions’ will be jointly organized in Sep. 2010 and
a field excursion will follow in the Mongolian Plateau region.

• An international workshop on ‘Tradeoffs of Ecosystem Services
and Land Use Strategies’ will be organized in Dec. 2010.

• Finalizing editing the book ‘Vulnerability and resilience of
land systems in Asia’ with Prof. Ademola Braimoh.
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Field investigation into the headwater area of the Yellow River, Aug. 5-16,
2009.
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New Executive Officer
Sep. 2009 saw the arrival of a new Ex e cu -
tive Officer Dr. Carol Ann Stannard. Carol
Ann’s background is in Environmental
Earth Sciences.  

Update April 2009-December
2009
Workshops
The Aberdeen GLP Nodal Office organised a symposium at the
2009 meeting of the US regional association of the
International Association of Landscape Ecologists, in
Snowbird, Utah in Apr. 2009. Papers from this are now in
review for a special issue of the Journal of Land Use Science.

May 29-31, 2009 Dawn Parker (GLP SSC), the Aberdeen GLP
Nodal Office and the US NSF-sponsored SLUCE 2 project co-
sponsored a small, interactive workshop on agent-based land
market models.  

Representation at Meetings and Conferences
Apr. 27-30, 2009 Richard Aspinall and Eleanor Milne (former
Aberdeen GLP Nodal Office Executive Officer) attended the
International Human Dimensions Programme (IHDP) Open
Meeting in Bonn. Richard chaired a session on ‘Integrative
models of human-environmental systems in land change sci-
ence’ and presented a paper on ‘Spatial Issues in Integrative
Models’. Eleanor gave a presentation reporting on the second
Aberdeen Nodal Office workshop.

Richard participated in an international conference at the
European Environmental Agency (EEA) in Copenhagen 13-15
May 2009 on ‘A global setting for European environmental

monitoring - measuring what we must manage.’
June 6, 2009 the Aberdeen GLP Nodal Office participated in

the ‘Open Doors’ event held at the Macaulay Land Use
Research Institute. Several posters were displayed highlight-
ing the GLP. The event was attended by ~1000 members of the
public.

Nov. 12, 2009 Carol Ann Stannard was invited as an exter-
nal expert to attend the 2nd Policy Workshop on ‘A land-use
modelling framework for the European Commission’ in
Brussels.

Publications
Journals
Eleanor Milne, Richard Aspinall and Tom Veldkamp (GLP SSC)
guest edited a Special Issue of Landscape Ecology 24 (2009)
with 10 papers from the first GLP Aberdeen Nodal Office
workshop ‘The design of integrative models of natural and
social systems in land change science’. This was published in
late 2009:

Milne, E., Aspinall, R.J. and Veldkamp, T.A. (eds.) (2009):
Integrated modelling of natural and social systems in land
change science. Landscape Ecology 24(9): 1145-1270.

Commissioned Research Report to Scottish Government
Miller, D.R., Schwarz, G., Sutherland, L.A., Morrice, J., Aspinall,
R., Barnes, A., Blackstock, K., Buchan, K., Donnelly, D., Hawes,
C., McCrum, G., McKenzie, B., Matthews, K., Miller, D.,
Renwick, A., Smith, M., Squire, G. and Toma, L. (2009):
Changing land use in rural Scotland - drivers and decision
makers. Rural Land Use Study Project 1. Scottish Government
Social Research.
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GLP Nodal Office on Integration and Modelling,
Aberdeen

Macaulay Institute, Craigiebuckler, Aberdeen, UK
Chief Executive: Richard Aspinall; E-mail: r.aspinall@macaulay.ac.uk
Executive Officer: Carol Ann Stannard; E-mail: c.stannard@macaulay.ac.uk
Internet: http://glp.macaulay.ac.uk/index.php

The Nodal Office in Aberdeen assists GLP IPO in promoting and coordinating research on Integration and Modelling, and is
a joint initiative between The Macaulay Institute and The University of Aberdeen. The office will achieve integration and mod-
elling through focused international workshops and conferences (as GLP community research initiatives), by acting as a clear-
ing house for relevant initiatives and activities, through the publication of scientific and policy-related material and through
the development of funding proposals that address the GLP scientific agenda.

Dr. Carol Ann
Stannard.
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Conference papers
Richard was co-author on three publications presented to the
UN General Assembly, New York, 22nd Sep. 2009: United
Nations Environmental Programme Brief, UN Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) Seventh and
Eighth Sessions of the Ad-hoc Working Group on Long-term
Co-operative Action (AWG-LCA); 15th Conference of the
Parties Meeting, Copenhagen.

Blackstock, K.L., Matthews, K.M., Buchan, K., Miller, D.G.,
Aspinall, R. and Rivington, M. (2009). Necessary but not suffi-
cient: Tools for analysing multi-scale integrated eco-social sys-
tems. Paper presented at the World IMACS / MODSIM
Congress, 13-17 July 2009, Cairns, Australia.

Aspinall, R. J. and Milne, E. (2009). Developing landscape
ecological approaches for mapping and modelling ecosystem
services. Paper presented at the 10th INTECOL Conference,
16-21 Aug. 2009, Brisbane, Australia.

Richard presented an invited paper ‘How do we value bio-
diversity within an ecosystem approach?’ based on work in the
GLP endorsed project ‘A Model Ecosystem Framework’. The
paper was presented at the UK Biodiversity Forum at the
University of York in Oct. 2009. He also led a conference work-
shop and discussion on valuing biodiversity.

Conference Poster/Abstract
Richard was co-author with G. Polhill on the publication
‘Lessons learned and prospects for agent-based modelling of
land use effects on ecosystem processes and services’ from the
12-16 Apr. US-IALE Symposium, Snowbird conference in Utah.

Projects
The endorsed project ‘A Model Ecosystem Framework’ is
entering its final phase. This project develops guidelines that
implement the UN CBD Ecosystem Approach. Two reports are
in preparation: 
1) A Field Guide to the Ecosystem Approach, and 
2) Case studies using the framework.

Richard is Coordinating Lead Author for the UK National
Ecosystem Assessment, responsible for the synthesis chapter
on Scotland.  The National Ecosystem Assessment is the first
analysis of the UK’s natural environment in terms of the ben-
efits it provides to society and future economic prosperity. It
covers terrestrial, freshwater and marine ecosystems and is an
explanation of the state and value of the UK’s changing natu-
ral environment and ecosystem services.  It is due to be pub-
lished in Mar. 2011.

Planned Activities
Future activities include:
• GLP Aberdeen Nodal Office will be hosting their 3rd work-

shop on 19-20 Mar. 2010 on ‘Representation of ecosystem
services in the modelling of land systems.’

• Richard is presenting an invited paper on ‘Habitat
Modelling’ in a session on ‘Modelling biodiversity in land-
scapes’ at the LANDMOD 2010 Conference on Integrative
Landscape Modelling in Montpellier, France 3-5 Feb. 2010.
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Out-going and In-going GLP SSC members
At the end of 2009, the Scientific Steering Committee (SSC) of
the Global Land Project thanks the outgoing SSC members
Dennis Ojima (USA), John R. Porter (Denmark) and Andre
Bationo (Kenya) for their valuable contributions to GLP. We
also welcome the three new SSC members Susanne Stoll-
Kleemann (Germany), Anthony C. Janetos (USA) and Jonathan
M. Grove (USA), and look forward to a fruitful collaboration.

New Executive Officer for GLP's Nodal Office
Aberdeen
We warmly welcome the new Executive Officer for GLP’s
Nodal Office in Aberdeen, Carol Ann Stannard. Carol Ann’s
background is in Environmental Earth Sciences.

CHANS-Net Events at the US-IALE 2009
An increasing number of scholars around the world have been
exploring complexity of Coupled Human and Natural Systems
(CHANS), but further understanding this complexity is
required. In order to further CHANS research, an International
Network of Research on Coupled Human and Natural
Systems (CHANS-Net) was launched in 2009, with support
from the U.S. National Science Foundation (NSF).  

The kick-off event of the network was a ‘Symposium on
Complexity in Human-Nature Interactions across Landscapes’
that brought together leading CHANS scientists representing
17 projects funded by NSF. In order to enable more in-depth
discussion of the issues raised in the symposium presenta-
tions, a companion ‘Workshop on Challenges and
Opportunities in Research on Complexity of Coupled Human
and Natural Systems’ was held the following day, with partici-
pation open to all attendees at the USIALE meeting.

Discussion focused on the challenges to conducting
CHANS research due to its novelty and its interdisciplinarity.
The panelists addressed both theoretical and methodological
issues, as well as institutional barriers to projects whose per-
sonnel come from many different fields. These discussions
resulted in the distillation of a number of key substantive and
methodological issues meriting further examination.

The second part of the workshop then took up these issues
in break-out group format. The groups outlined strategies for
meeting the challenge of interdisciplinarity, focusing in partic-
ular on the role of conceptual frameworks as keys to creating
mutual understanding of the nature of, and interconnections

among, the components of the systems being studied. The
importance of scale considerations and long-term historical
perspectives and indigenous knowledge were also addressed
by the breakout groups. 

An important, recurring theme was the policy implications
of CHANS science, and in particular how the science can be
made accessible to stakeholders. The Symposium participants
have discussed a number of ‘next steps’ including possible
synthesis paper(s), as well as planning for next year’s events,

CHANS-Net is hosted by the Center for Systems
Integration and Sustainability at Michigan State University
and endorsed by the Global Land Project. Please visit the
CHANS-Net website at www.chans-net.org to learn more and
to join the network, if you haven’t already. Your comments and
suggestions are always welcome.

neoSelvas Network: An International Network on
Tropical Secondary Forest Regeneration
The rapid loss of old-growth tropical forests around the world
signals an urgent need to understand the current and future
importance of secondary (regrowth) forests for the conserva-
tion of biodiversity and ecosystem functions. Present and
future societies and economies will depend on ecosystem
services (such as carbon storage, regulation of water flows)
offered by secondary forests that are now the dominant forest
cover in many tropical regions. Understanding the isolated
and interactive complex effects caused by local, landscape,
regional, and global (e.g., climate change) factors on second-
ary forest structure, composition, dynamics, and functioning
requires a new comprehensive, comparative, multi-discipli-
nary approach across different regions, geographic settings,
and landscape types.

To meet this challenge, an international workshop was held
at the National Autonomous University of Mexico (UNAM),
Campus Morelia, Michoacan, Mexico, on 28-30 Oct. 2009.

A major outcome of the workshop was the decision to form
an international network on secondary forest regeneration
and restoration, which will be named the neoSelvas Network.
The global focus of the neoSelvas network will complement
goals of existing tropical forest networks, such as the Center
for Tropical Forest Science (CTFS network) of the Smithsonian
Tropical Research Institution (focus on vegetation dynamics in
mature tropical forest plots), the Tropi-Dry network (focus on
ecological and human dimensions in Neotropical dry forests),
and the Mexican Long Term Ecological Research Network
(Mex-LTER).
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A principal mission of the neoSelvas network is to promote

a deeper socio-ecological understanding of secondary forest
regeneration and restoration that will provide critical informa-
tion for sustainable management, land-use and forest policy,
assessment of ecosystem services, biodiversity conservation,
and education.

For more information about the neoSelvas Workshop in
Morelia, please visit:
http://www.oikos.unam.mx/neoselvas/index.html,
which will provisionally serve as the neoSelvas Network web-
site. A new neoSelvas Network website is currently under con-
struction. To subscribe to the neoSelvas Network listserve,
please send your contact information to Robin Chazdon
(robin.chazdon@uconn.edu).

International conference: ‘Global Change and
the World's Mountains’
Perth, Scotland, 26-30 Sep. 2010
Global change, including a wide range of inter-connected
processes ranging from global climate change to economic
globalisation, disproportionately affects mountain areas and
the billions of people who depend on them for their liveli-
hoods and for various goods and services.

Many mountain ecosystems are moving along trajectories
that couple high rates of environmental change with strong
economic changes. The collective effect may be to alter the
ability of these ecosystems to provide critical goods and serv-
ices to both mountain and lowland people.

The Conference aims to bring together leading scientists
and others working in, and concerned with, mountain areas
around the world in order to:
1) Present, evaluate and synthesise progress in our under-

standing of global change in mountain regions since 2005,

2) Evaluate progress with regard to the implementation and
impacts of the GLOCHAMORE Research Strategy, and

3) Work proactively on a global agenda for research and action
relating to global change and mountain regions, taking
into consideration global assessment and policy processes,
such as those relating to the Inter-Governmental Panel on
Climate Change, the UN Framework Convention on
Climate Change and the Convention on Biological
Diversity, as well as the consideration of mountains by the
UN Commission on Sustainable Development in 2012, 20
years after the Rio Earth Summit.

The conference is being organised by the UNESCO Chair in
Sustainable Mountain Development at the Centre for
Mountain Studies at Perth College UHI, in collaboration with
the Mountain Research Initiative (MRI), a joint project of the
International Human Dimensions of Global Change Pro -
gramme (IHDP) and the International Geosphere-Bio sphere
Programme (IGBP), and funded by the Swiss National Science
Foundation.

The conference is also endorsed by the Global Land Project
of the IGBP and IHDP, UNESCO’s MAB programme, and the
Commission on Mountain Response to Global Change of the
International Geographical Union.

For more information please visit the conference website
at: http://www.perth.uhi.ac.uk/mountainstudies/2010
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GLP Open Science Meeting 2010
Land Systems, Global Change 
and Sustainability
Arizona State University - Tempe, AZ USA | October 17-19, 2010

The aim of the GLP Open Science Meeting ‘Land Systems,
Global Change and Sustainability’ is to advance the science of
land systems and their change for analysis and response to glob-
al change and sustainability. This event will bring together large
parts of the international research community working on land
change issues, showcase the width and scope of ongoing
research, help build a community in this highly interdisciplinary
field, inspire new research and facilitate review, theory building
and extrapolation. The Open Science Meeting invites poster and
oral presentations and will be organized around a number of
themes, see page 34, emerging from the GLP Science Plan.

Abstract submissions are now being accepted through April 15, 2010
online at www.glp2010.org

International Conference on Urbanization 
and Global Environmental Change
Opportunities and Challenges for Sustainability 
in an Urbanizing World
Arizona State University - Tempe, AZ USA | October 15-17, 2010

The first Open Science Conference of the Urbanization and
Global Environmental Change (UGEC) Project is an interna-
tional effort to bring together scientists, practitioners, policy
makers, and stakeholders to understand the multi-faceted
interactions between urban areas and global environmental
change. The conference seeks to build a forum for reflection,
exchange of knowledge, experiences, lessons, ideas, and infor-
mation, contributing to the creation of efficient strategies for
urban sustainability. The structure and approach of the confer-
ence is specifically designed to foster dialogue among partici-
pants. Oral presentations and posters are encouraged to com-
municate the knowledge and lessons learned from research
projects and practices.

Abstract submissions are now being accepted through April 15, 2010
online at www.ugec2010.org

GLP and UGEC Joint Day
Sustainable Land Systems in the Era of Urbanization 
and Climate Change
Arizona State University - Tempe, AZ USA | October 17, 2010

The UGEC Project and the Global Land Project (GLP) will con-
vene on Sunday, October 17 to focus jointly on the urban, land,
and climate change interface; the themes embedded in these
linkages constitute one of the next phases of emphasis in
global change and climate change science. This day will
involve plenary, open paper, and poster sessions, as well as
workshops, in order to build contacts and networks among
urban and land-change specialists and to foster more collabo-
ration worldwide, expanding the range of issues addressed.
Abstracts for this joint day may be submitted at either the GLP
or UGEC conference website: 
www.ugec2010.org or www.glp2010.org
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Open Science Meeting 2010

Confirmed Keynote Speakers for plenary sessions:

17-19 October 2010: GLP Open Science Meeting: 
Land systems, global change and sustainability
• Eric Lambin (University of Louvain, Belgium)
• John Foley (University of Minnesota, US)
• Emilio Moran (Indiana University, US)
• Ruth DeFries (University of Maryland, US)
• Terry Chapin (University of Alaska, US)
• Kerry Smith (Arizona State University, US)
• Charles Perrings (Arizona State University, US)
• Steven Polaski (University of Minnesota, US)
• Ann Kinzig (Arizona State University, US)

17 October 2010: GLP/UGEC joint day: Sustainable land 
systems in the era of urbanization and climate change 
• Morgan Grove (USDA Forest Service, US)
• Marina Alberti (University of Washington, US)
• Michael Batty (University College London, UK)
• Patricia Gober (Arizona State University, US)
• Grady Gammage (ASU/Gammage & Burnham Law Firm, US)
• Michael Crow (plenary chair) (Arizona State University, US)
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17-19 October 2010: GLP Open Science Meeting: Land
systems, global change and sustainability
The Open Science Meeting will be organised around a number
of themes, emerging from the GLP Science Plan. While impor-
tant in their own right, the themes also provide conceptual and
methodological insight that will be useful to investigate dynam-
ics and resilience of land systems at local, regional or larger
scales as result of the new exposures to global change.  

Abstracts are welcome under the following six themes:

1. Effects of land use change on ecosystems and their services
• What generic pathways of ecosystem change can be identi-

fied in response to main land use transitions, including agri-
cultural intensification or abandonment, urbanization, or
agricultural development?

• What are the key processes underlying ecosystem change in
response to land use change, and how do they affect ecosys-
tem services?

• What are the key interactions between land use and other
global changes (e.g. climate, nitrogen deposition, biological
invasions) that will bring nonlinearities and surprises in the
response of ecosystems to main land use transitions?

• Scenarios of ecosystem (service) change in response to land
use transitions.

2. Inter-linkages between ecosystem functions, ecosystem
services, including fundamental ecological processes, and
human outcomes
• What are the fundamental ecological processes underlying

tradeoffs and synergies among ecosystem services?
• How can we quantify, compare, and determine the relation-

ships between ecosystem functions, services and human out-
comes, especially in the context of quantitative assessments of
the tradeoffs and synergies among ecosystem services?

• Methods for mapping ecosystem services and their response
to global changes, including land use.

• What are the key determinants for different types of associa-
tions between functions, services and human outcomes, and
what are their broad patterns across land system types?

3. Vulnerability and resilience of land systems
• What methods exist to address the concept of vulnerability

and resilience of coupled natural and human systems? 
• What is the utility of the concept of vulnerability and

resilience of coupled natural and human systems?
• What has been learned in the last decade of application of

the concept for global change studies? 
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Ecosystem Services Management in 
Asia (ECOSMAG). Synthesis 
Meeting. United Nations University 
Institute of Advanced Studies, 
Yokohama, Japan, Feb. 25-26.

Meeting organised by the GLP 
Sapporo Nodal Office. ECOSMAG is 
endorsed by GLP.
 

‘Representation of Ecosystem 
Services in the modelling of Land 
Systems’. The Macaulay Land Use 
Research Institute, Aberdeen, UK, 
Mar. 19-20. 
 
Workshop organised by the GLP 
Aberdeen Nodal Office. The 
workshop will provide an opportu-
nity for leading international 
researchers in land system science, 
spatial and process modelling of 
coupled natural and human systems, 
and ecosystem services to produce a 
new research agenda on modelling 
ecosystem services.

GLP SSC meeting, Ilhabela, Brazil, 
May 18-20.
 
Hosted by Gilberto Camara (GLP 
SSC).

Japan Geoscience Union Meeting, 
Makuhari Messe International 
Conference Hall, Japan, May 23-28. 
 
GLP subcommittee of the Science 
Council of Japan will hold the 
session ‘Global Land Project and 
Geosciences’ and discuss land 
cover/land use change, vulnerability 
and resilience of land systems, and 
ecosystem services management.

‘Cascading interactions among 
ecosystems - GCOE-INeT 
International Summer School 2010’. 
Hokkaido University Sapporo 
campus and Akkeshi marine 
station, Japan, June 19-July 1. 

Summer school co-organised by 
Hideaki Shibata (GLP SSC). This 
summer school provides unique 
opportunities for Ph D international 
and Japanese students to learn field 
research methods. Students will also 
discuss current research findings 
and explore future directions for 
various research topics on ecology 
encompassing a wide array of 
disciplines, including population, 
community, ecosystem and 
landscape/seascape ecology. 

International Congres
Environmental Model
Software. Ottawa, Can

Special session on age
modelling is co-organ
C. Parker (GLP SSC) an
co-sponsored by the G
Nodal Office. This sess
papers demonstrating
agent-based modelling
problems at different s
socio-ecological proble
modelling heterogene
behaviour and its impa
environment and ecos
services. 

February
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4. Processes and pathways of change in land systems – data
and modelling approaches 
• How can land use transitions be conceptualized?
• Approaches and methods for integrated land system modelling.
• What are appropriate temporal and spatial scales for land

dynamics studies?
• What are the recent advances in land-use and land-cover

mapping and monitoring at regional to global scales?
• Land-change science: moving beyond the variance of place-based

studies? Methodology, new approaches and theory building.

5. Governance & institutions for land systems
• What are the impacts of governance and institutions as

under lying drivers and controls on land system change?  
• What innovations in land system governance and institu-

tions could enhance the sustainability of land systems? 

6. Managing land systems to cope with global change and
to develop sustainable pathways for the future
• Contributions and impacts of land systems to adaptation

and mitigation of climate change, reduction of GHGases;
Forest Transitions, REDD, Leakages; 

• Is it possible, in a global context, to simultaneously reduce
impacts of agriculture and forestry on ecosystems and
enhance the provision of ecosystem services?

• What interventions into trajectories of human-environment
systems could help to bring about future transitions towards
sustainability?

• What are the trends, risks and opportunities in the global
production of biomass/bioenergy?

17 October 2010: GLP/UGEC joint day: Sustainable land
systems in the era of urbanization and climate change 
The joint day on Oct. 17 will focus on: ‘Sustainable land sys-
tems in the era of urbanization and climate change’ and
explore the numerous interactions between land-change,
urbanization and climate change. This joint Conference day
seeks to build contacts and networks among urban and land-
change specialists to foster more collaboration worldwide,
expanding the range of issues addressed.

Abstracts are welcome under the following themes:

A. Direct and Indirect Interactions of Urban Areas and Land 
Use Changes

B. Competition for Land
C. Urban Areas and Climate Impacts
D. Impact of Urbanization on a Large Scale (beyond urban 

areas), Biogeochemical Cycles and Ecosystem Functions
E. Sustainable Cities in Arid Areas
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International Congress on 
Environmental Modelling and 
Software. Ottawa, Canada, July 5-8.

Special session on agent-based 
modelling is co-organised by Dawn 
C. Parker (GLP SSC) and 
co-sponsored by the GLP Aberdeen 
Nodal Office. This session invites 
papers demonstrating application of 
agent-based modelling to land use 
problems at different scales, 
socio-ecological problems, and 
modelling heterogeneous human 
behaviour and its impacts on 
environment and ecosystem 
services. 

‘Global Change and the World’s 
Mountains’. Perth, Scotland, Sep. 
26-30.

International conference 
co-organised by the Mountain 
Research Initiative (MRI) and 
endorsed by GLP.

‘Environment and Sustainable 
Development in Mongolian Plateau 
and Surrounding Regions’. 

Date and venue to be determined. 
International conference 
co-organised by the GLP Beijing 
Nodal Office.

‘Land Systems, Global Change and 
Sustainability’. GLP Open Science 
Meeting. Arizona State University, 
Tempe, USA, Oct. 17-19.

The aim of the GLP OSM is to bring 
together large parts of the 
international research community 
working on land change issues, 
showcase the width and scope of 
ongoing research, help build a 
community in this highly 
interdisciplinary field, inspire new 
research and facilitate review, theory 
building and extrapolation. In a 
broad sense the intellectual aim of 
the conference can be summarized 
as: “To advance the science of land 
systems and their change for 
analysis and response to global 
change and sustainability.”

‘Towards a New Knowledge for 
Scale Sensitive Governance of 
Complex Systems’. Wageningen, 
the Netherlands, Nov. 10-12.

International conference endorsed 
by GLP.

July September October November

‘Tradeoffs of Ecosystem Services 
and Land Use Strategies’.

Date and venue to be determined. 
Conference organised by the GLP 
Beijing Nodal Office

December

These activities are endorsed, organized or co-organized by GLP IPO, GLP SSC or GLP Nodal Offices. Please see the ‘Events Calendar’ section on our webpage for 
a complete list of activities that might be of interest (including many activities not organized by GLP).
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To join the GLP network and receive the GLP NEWS
please see: http://asp.geogr.ku.dk/glp/

Short scientific reports, workshop reports or other GLP
relevant contributions are welcome. Please contact Lars
Jorgensen (lj@geo.ku.dk).
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DK-1350 Copenhagen K.
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GLP NEWS No. 3 | Jan. 2008
48 pages of Land System Science
from a selection of the GLP
endorsed projects and networks.
The three GLP Nodal Offices in
China, Japan and Scotland are
also introduced.

GLP NEWS No. 4 | Oct. 2008
Content includes articles from a
number of GLP endorsed pro -
jects and networks, members of
the GLP Scientific Steering
Committee and from GLPs
wider network as well as up-
dates from the three GLP Nodal
Offices.

GLP NEWS No. 5 | June 2009
This volume is mainly with con-
tributions on dryland issues
inspired by a GLP workshop
hosted in Copenhagen Jan. 2009.
In addition you find short com-
munications about other GLP
research activities as well as up-
dates from the GLP Nodal
Offices.

Latest issues of GLP NEWS
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